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School 
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Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
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Bereess—Williain G. Blair
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F. Rowe, C mar D. Fra-

ley, Philip J. Snouffer, 
J. Thos. Gel Nicks, 

Peter

J. Harting, Geo. T. 
Gelwicks.

Tax-Collector—William D. Cornf
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•Ev. Lutheran Churc

Pastor—Rev. Charles nettle wale. Services

every Senility morning and 
evening at 10 o'clock

a. m. and 7:30 
o'cloek p. in. Wednesday 

even-

ng leetures at 7:3J 
o'clock. Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. in.

Reformed Church of the 
Incarnation.

Pastoralev. We. B. Sin
denberger se. vices ev-

ery 'matey morning at 10
 o'clock and every other

S :11 lay e Yellin; at 7:30 
o'clonk. S n inlay Sehool

at 9 o'clock a. M. elatweels ssrvice at 7

o'eleck. 0:ace:beta:al class 
on Saturday of ter-

n oust at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. W. Simonton, I). 
D. Morning

service at 10:33 o'clock. 
Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. We ineality 
evening lent cue and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. 
Sabbath Schoo: at 8:43

o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church.

Pastor—Rev. T. Landry. C. M. First Mass

7:0 o'clock a. m ,second Mass 
10 o'clock a. in.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. rn, 
Sunday School at •2

o'clock p.

• Methodist Episcopal Church
.

P it or—Rev. Henry Mann. 
Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 
•2:30 o'clocit. Prayer

bleating every other Smilay 
evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday Sehool at 
1:30 o'clook p. Ira

Clitni meeting every other 
Sunday afternoon at

43 o'clock.
5.11.6

Arrive.

Way from Balamoreasel, a in , 
end 7019 p. in.,

9s1•tt •ra, 11:77. a. nr., Fr,, 
terICE, :1:17, a in..ant

p.II.. tietty,41.1trir, 3:20. p. in., ltielt} Ridg
e,

p. In , Lot l'. O., 2:11, a. in.

Lets ve.

Baltlin •re witeal: ID, R. Iii , 
alscheelest0wme:25,

I'. ea, Hose • etoan, 5:23,1' els y Hinge. 7:10, a.

iii., U ilainsre And 11:iti,olte 
it P. 0 east, 2:45, p.

in • Fro Wlek,2:i5. p. Slot er'e and

Marys 2:i,. p. .n U;' l g, mu, a M.. Ey er,

I.) ii. a. in
houre from 7:00 a. in., to 8:15. p.

t-sfsei et lea.

biassasolt Tribe. No. 41, 1. 0.
 B. 51.

Kimiles Ma' Coluteil Fire every 
Satii al a y e ven-

sg, Pt 1; Unit. 
Officers—Propliet. 1111 in Moe-

:n ; F. aatiaberiser ; sen. s

Ce +tze S. MI ler ; 2011. .ac., Daniel 
;

of It.. (3eor.7e I,. tal.letan K. of \V., Dr .:01iii

\V. ; Trosaies, Vs ilium Morrison Jelin

I . Ade sh. r2er LH I .1 K. Mess ; Itepreeen tail 
re

t Great teethed, William .
...lorrison.

Etneritld Ileneficial 
Association.

F A. Al; sb •eges, Prestileut: A 
A. Wivea,

Vie aPsee! Imo. P. F. Burka 
1, aeciatary; V A. H..

Icy Aesisuei s saliva; leen 
IL st• nit r. Trent,-

I:• or. Sleets the mese Sun-1 iy .4 each month in

F A. Adel siieraer's b ales 
Mg, Wsta Mean etreet.

Arthur rovo., 'No. 41, G. A. 
It.

Commaneer, Geo. I.. B iliehin Senior 
ice-

Comma utter, II. G. Waiter ; Juni
or Vice Coin-

f
man (ler, Samuel Gamble 

:adjutant. Maj. 0. A. See his splendid

Horner ; Chaphan, Jos. W. 
Davidson; Quarter• 

stock e 

Cr, 000. Gelwicke: Off GOLD & SILVFIZicer of the Day,

Win. Weaver. Officer ot the (Mara, 
Albert g

Dottei ma Surgeon, C. S. Zeek; 
Sergeant-Mejor, Key & Stern-Windir. 

W in. A Fraley ; Quartermaster 
Sergeant; John

H. Mentzdr; council Ad ninistration. John

. Mentzer, John Roils-Mama ant 
John sslass ;

Delestates to State Encampment, Geo. '1'.

Gel wicks and Sainuel Gamble 
; eitersates, C.

S. Zeck and Jos. W. Davidson.
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Vitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guaranteo is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria, destroys Wornis and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria, assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Oratorio Is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Os000n,
Lowell, Mass.

" Castoris, is the best remedy for children of

which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the real

interest of their children, and ese Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
Da. J. F. KIN:MELDS,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior tea:fly prescription

known to me."
H. A. ARCHER, M. B.,

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

" Our physicians in the children's depart-

ment have spolzen highly of their experi-

ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our

medical supplies what is known as regular

products, yet we are free to confess that the

merits of Ca.storia has won us to look with

favor upon it."
UNITED II0SFITAL AND DisPENSARY,

Boston, Mass.
ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, T7 refureay Street, Now York City.

LIVERY
altse,„ 4•',5'it

VIR-Patit Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday 
eyenlincs of each

month at Firemen's Hall. 
President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President. Oscar la Fraley
: Sec-

retary, Win. Ii. Trosall • 
Treasurer, J. IL

Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. E 
ester ; 1st, Lieut. Chas.

It. lloke , ancl I.i out. Samnel L. 
Rowe.

Enunitsborg it rat Union.

Meets at Public Sel col Miuee 
'2nd and atli

Tuesilays of each mom o, at 8 
o'clock I'. al.

Oilleers—presiacat, Rea W. stneinam, D. P.

'o;-President, Mrs. hassle Annan ; 
Secretary,

Miss Maria Delman ; Treasere
r, Maj. 0. A.

Ii. ,reer; Con :actor, Dr. J. Kay 
Wrigley; A.::-

815taut-GOilduc or, ?dila . 0. A. Horner.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann in: Vice-President, 
To N.

otter; Secretary, E. 11 ZI 'enteral 
an ; Treasurer,

G. A. Horner. Direct rs, L. It Matter, 0. A.

Horner, J. Thos. Gelwieks, E R. ilea:merman,

1. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas 
lamer.

'The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic 
Benevolent

Association.

Chaplain, R :v. .J. B Malley : Presi-

dem., A. V. Li ,esers; Vice President, 
Joseph

11 me • 'ere:savor. Oa Resensteel ; Secretary,

Pail J. C wry ; Aaiistaat S icretary, 
Joseph Mar-

tin; Sergealt at Arius, John C. S
hort); Board of

))'rectors. Vincent Sehold, John A. Peddicord,

Wet. C. Taylor ; Sea Visiting Committee, Geo.

K::eders, J. J. To:»er. Jacobi. Tupper, JanieS A.

Itasensteel, Jolla C. Shoal.

Emmitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, U.A. M.

Council meets every Tuesday evening at 7 lam.

Councillor, Wm. G. Fair : Vice-Councilor, .1.

Singleton Sheeley ; Recording Secretary, W. I).

Collitiosver ; Assistant Secretary, Geo. A. Ohler •,

Cotelueter, Jos. E. J. Eyler ; Warden, Bryant

NVortz ; Outsile Sentinel, E. F. Wetsel ; Inside

Sentinel. John D. Wagaman ; Chaplain, Alfred

alanalian; Tretaiurer, Jos. D. Caldwell ; Finan-

cial Seeretary, Chas D Stansbury ; Trustees,

harry A. Naylor. John D. Overholtzer, Win. J.

Stansbury, Yost C. liarhaugh

Zimmormari&Maxoll!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,
COAL,

bar, Fortilizers;
HAY & STRAW.

June 14-y

CATARRH cu..) RI,-
Or. Hartley's Great Remedy.
The bead, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat
meta. The unhealthy secretions are effect cally
removed : a sooting sensation ensues and by its
opiate-0am the results are prompts satisfactory
it nd perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
bet a complete home treatment that will enable
any perste' to effect a cure.

Sold by Dr. C. D. Eclielberger and all dale-
gists, /19a 10-

tiAVE a firsteiess Livery ;n connec-
.k thin With time Emmit House, mai am

PI', pared to furnish the public With t!;00l1

:1 iii s.m b driving 1101CS, Willi good car-
riages.. I also it6ke it specialty of furnish-

ing tirst-cless cerriages for Wedding

IStrass, Futter:Os, etc. Chargee moderate.

Clive me a cail. litepeetet it N-

JACOB

nos. 16-1yr Emnitsburg,

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYsTERI
• —AND-

N:17.

ACOB ROEIRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Ald

Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.

Special attention to practice in the Or-

phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-

tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees

in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nOv 18-1y.

1t2

•0

"a•ts . 7.73

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

.in

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOU CU,
WORKMANSH IP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS. -

A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Priees and terms to snit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

jnly5-]y.

FRAZER AXLE
dest In the World! [REA
Set the NH111119! I;
ield Everywhere! -4

$cientifio American
Agency for

CAVEATS',
TRADE MARKS,

DESICNI PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For lerormation awl free Ibuidboolc write to
MUXN a co., 361 DROADwAY, New Your..

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought beton,
the public by a notice given free of charge la the

gc(itutific American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
mats should be without It. Weekly, 83.00 a
year; sere six rnonthe Address, MUNN 8c CO„
l'UriLletalt§ 261 12:oadsvass, New yore cite,

Si. JOSEM S ACADEiti
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Coisa^eTED HY ens SI:VI:Ens OF CHARITY.

NEAR Emmyrsnullo, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a- healthy apd pietureapie part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Eironits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Nlary's College. Terims--Boarti and Tie

itien per ae.adeinie year, including bed

and betitlieg, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

rected to the 1‘1 ot her Superior.

mar 15-if

lair.

"Il.-7.17,1011131.0121(M /1111111.2-..IMI

It soon became a habit to watch
for the familiar carriage and either

to welcome Mrs. Carlyle for a visit

or to go with her for a drive. Sho

often came to me on Sunday after-

noon. One wet and dreary day I

was sittieg alone when the bell

rang. I gladly ran to answer it end

saw a strange gentleman standing
there, but looking beyond him I saw

tho dear face smiling at me from the

carriage window. I was eagerly

dashing forward, but was peremp-

torily waved back, with orders to get

my bonnet and come out. Mr.

George Cooke was our companion,

and in spite of the wind and rain

wo were all very bright and merry,

Mrs. Carlyle taking my hand and

holding it in hers for a great part of

the time.
The day she _Lind Miss Jewsbury

came I had seen Punch's Christmas

Almanack, and on its cover were like-

nesses of all the • principal literary

people, very comical and funny,

with absurd doggerel cc-evicts de-

scribing them. Among these I spied

Carlyle and Tyndall together. Car-

lyle was in full Scotch costume.

In one hand ho carried a child's
spade and pail, and with tile other
he was throwing pens and ink over
his shoulder, and the lines were

these:
earlyle, having finished "Friedrich" alto-

gether,
Is off to Searboro to epend the atunmet

Weather.

Oh, how she laughed, and how de-
lighted she was! "The first time
Punch has taken any notice of him,"

she said. Another time Mrs. Carlyle

said: There is something in the car-
riage for you. Bun and look." I
found there a largo blue china plate,
still happily ia my possession.—
Blackwood 's Magazine.

Poohpoohing Carlyle.

I never much liked Carlyle. He

seemed to me to be "carrying coals

to Noweastle," as our proverb says,

preaching earnestness to a nation

which bad plenty of it by nature,

but was less abundantly supplied by

nature with several other useful
things.—Matthew Arnold. 

.

lie Understood.

"Do you understand," asked the

sabbath school teacher, "what is

meant when, we say that time shall

be no more?"

"Yes'nf," answered Tommy. "It

means when the clock stops."—In-

Jianapolis Journal.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.
Children Cry for

Pachcr's Castoria.

CHINESE POEMS.

THE POET.

You ask what my soul does away in the sky;

I inwardly smile, but I enema reply.
Like the peach blossom carried away by the

stream,
I soar to a world of which you cannot dream.

—Li T ad•Po.

SOLITUDE AMONG TIIE muse

The birds have all down to their roost in the

tree,
The last cloud has Just •floated lazily by,

But we never tire of emli other, not we,

As we sit there together, the mountains and I.
—Li T'ai-Po.

AT THE TOP OF A PAGODA.

Upon this tall pagoda's peak
My lianas can nigh the stars inclose;

I dare not raise my voice to speak

For fear of startling God's ri pose.
—Yang Ta-Nien.

THOUGHTS ON THE VIEW 511051 AN OLD TOWER.

The story of a thousand yenrs
In one brief Inor2ling lies unrolled,

Though other voices meat the ears,
'Tis still the moonlit tower of old.

The heroes of those thousend years?
Alas, like tonidng Water, gone I

Yet still the fever blast One hearth

And still the plum rain patters on.

'Twas hero ambition marched sublhno
(An empty fame scarce marks the spot);

Away, * * a for I will never climb
To sec the flowers bloom and man forgot!

—AnunytaelIS.

REGRETS.

My cyeS saw not the men of old;
And now their ego away has rolled
I weep—to think I shall not see
The heroes of posterity.

—Clam Tzu-Ang.
—Nineteenth Century.

BUMS, HOBOS AND TRAMPS.

Borne Nice Distinction In the Use of Those

Terms.

My friend—my warrant for so

styling him is based on the fact that

he has generally accepted sundry

loans from me—was telling of some

people he had met. By the way,

the conditions under which I met
him led me to believe that he knew
the gentlemen of whom he spoke,

for our acquaintance was thrilled on

a back street at a late hour. His

purse had been lost, strayed or stol-

en, and fortunately I was vouch-

safed the privilege of supplying his

immediate necessities in the par-

ticular of whiet he jocularly termed

"the price." His conversational
powers were at their best, notwith-
standing a certain murkiness about

his voice which I forbode to men-

tion to him, Inadvertently I had

alluded to him as a "bum." Now,

I intended no insult, but from the
subsequent remarks it was forced

upon my attention that I had effered

"Ye don't want ter call me a bum,
see?" he observed. "Ye don't know

what a bum is. I'm a hobo. When

yo call a hobo a bum, yer takin
chances, see? Why, now if Spring

Jack wuz here he'd give yo the

strong alit for that. Don't know

Spring Jack, oh? Well, yo be a ig-

norance. Howsomover, that's nei-

ther here nor there, as me olo Iron
Slim used ter say when he'd been

chucked off'n a freight. There'a jest
two kin's of bums 'n them is town

bums 'n shovel bums. Now, a town
bum's a felley as won't work, but
bums aroun the town he belongs in.
They's a lot of 'ern hero. A shovel
bum will work when he's broke.

Them's the felleys as hangs out in

the Wayfarer's lodge.

"A town buni'll sponge on enny-
body, but a shovel bum won't

sponge. He'll work . fer what he

gets. Next is tramps. They*travel.

They's a big difference 'tween bums

'n tramps. A tramp never washes;
he begs at houses instead of hustlin

on the street, 'n they're all can gau-

gers; they got a can 'n sneak roan

back doors of saloons 'n drink the

drippin's out of beer kegs. But ye

can gamble t' a hobo's fly. He ain't

got no use fer bums 'n tramps, He
puts up a good front, bums on the

fly,which is hustlin on the street for

the price. He counts himself some-

thin 'n don't 'sociate 'th no bums 'n
tramps. A hobo hates a shovel bum.
He'll t'row his grub away 'fore he'll
give it ter a shovel bum-. Ye see,

when a hobo gets down on his luck 'n

braces a shovel bum the other felley

calls him down 'n tells him Virgo
ter work. The hobo tillers .gets

square. A hobo is up 'n coxein most

of the time. Ho up ter all the

tricks 'II can work it ̀ jigger' easy.

Don't know what a ̀jigger' is? Why

ye scratch yer arm 'n put seine kind

of liniment on it, 'n it swells up, 'n

then ye show it ter people., 'n they

come down with the stuff easy, see?

It's a sure thing. Muse' hobos i$

crooks. Some of 'era get up ill the
business so's they can crack a safe.

They're pretty high up then. A

hobo travels all the time. Yo don't
never find them in the woodyard.
This town has turned out a few good
hobos. I've seen their registers.'
Ye see, a folley writes him name
'n the direction he's goin, so the
other felleys knows where he is.
There's Spring Slim, Spring Jack,

Spring Red. This town ain't turn-

ed out but one good crook. "—Spring-

field Union.

The vellela, a species of jellyfish,

is a natural raft, having a mem-

brane which, when erected aikl

spread, serves as a sail.

A writer gives this advice to worn.

en: "If you have to stand up in the

cars, do not assume an air of injured

innocence."

Colorado has 17,007 employees in

its factories,making annually a prod.
net valued et 4;42. -ISO. 205,

LIVINGSTONE'S FIRST EXPEDITION.

The Persecutions of the Boers First Start-

ed Him to the Wilderness.

Between Livingstone and his Boer

neighbors there was little love. He

accused the Boer farmers of cruelty

to the natives, and they resented his

interference and threatened to drive

him out of the country. He publish-

ed their misdeeds in the Cape news-

papers, and in revenge for his stric-

tures they finally sot fire to his house

and burned him out.

This it was Which first induced

Livingstone to travel to the north,

in hopes of finding a land where he

could follow in peace his vocation as

missionary and where the Boer

farmers could no longer molest him.

In his search for the ideal territory

ho had in view he entered regions ut-

terly unknown to the host informed

geographer, and made many discov-

eries of importance. It was then that

he discovered Lake Ngatni and the

southern feeders of the Zambezi. It

was from this motive that he was led

to continue his journey across the
Zambezi, to follow its course to its

head waters, and to make his way to

San Paul do Loanda in Angola, and

this Was why he reteaced his steps

and followed the Zambezi to the east-

ern ocean, where his first series of

remarkable adventure.s terminated

after sixteen years of travel.

Just as the Boor persecution had

started him on his explorations and

diverted him from his cherished mis-

sionary work, so the great reputa-

tion he obtained by these brilliant

feats of travel and valuable discov-

eries of great lakes and rivers tended

to separate him still further from

his true role. Ilit had revealed the

existence of a tropical world, of lux-

uriant savannas and extensive for-

ests, where animal life was prolific

and the vegetation was of marvelous

variety innl growth. The Zambezi

river was 2,000 miles long, the lakes

wore full of sweet water, the soil

was fertile and well repaid cultiva-

tion, the native products were varied

and useful, and as for the natives,

when let alone by the roving Arab

and unmolested by the Portuguese
half caste, the account of his long
residence among them and his many
adventures with them proved that
they were a good deal better than

English people had ally notion of.

However, the slave trade was ram-

pant in the interior, whole districts

were being devasted, and thousands

of human beings annually perishing

through the bloody violence adopted

by the Arabs. The eight's in the slave

ship's hold wore not to be compared

in horror to what he had seen in Af-

rican kraal and camp.

Livingstone was muck occnpied

with delivering addresses in the

principal British cities, and after

warming his audiences with his

glowing pictures of African lands,

he would make their flesh creep by

telling them of the wholesale mur-

ders perpetrated by the Arab and

Portuguese marauders, and then

close with all appeal for the kelp of

Christian England to stop those hor-

rid inhumanities.—Henry M. Stan-

ley in Century.

Leadou 310k.

Perhaps among the manifold con-

tributions to the commissariat of

London that of milk asserts itself

most loudly. First, there is the

rumbling transfer at railway sta-

tions of those truncated tin cones

containing it which have arrived by

night trains from the country into

milkmen's carts, whose jangling

cans add to the rattle they make as

johns drive furiously to the various

"walks" where it is distributed by

thick soled, white aproned women,

who, in filling the household jug,
alsoieave a "blob" of it on the door-
step—a libation resented by tidy
mistresses. The noise of its arrival
before the London milkmaid fills her

pail might well lead one to wish that

its transporting carts were fitted

with emuematic tires. No other ve-

hicle mekes such a seemingly need-

less row in going about its business.

But every Londoner must have his

supply of milk betimes, and in this

respect the poor townsman is better
off than hie mate in the country.
There a peasant, daily working in

the midst of cow pastured fields, is

often unable to got a jug of it for his

family. It is sent away to the city,

in whose Illoanos t. streets the house-

wife can always buy a penn'orth.—

Cornhill Magazine. •

Enjoyments.

I have told you of the Spaniard
who always put on his spectacles
when about to eat cherries, that they

might look bigger and More -tempt-

ing. In like manner I make the most

of my enjoyments, and though I do

not cast my cares away, I pack them

in as little compass as I can, and

Carry them as conveniently tie I can

for myself, and never let them am

noy o t ors. —Sou th ey.

Hard Work,

Mrs. A.—I'm surprised that your

husband earns so little if ho works
as hard as you say. What does he

do?

Mrs. B.—The last thing ho did
was to calculate how many times a
cloek ticked in the course of 1,000

years—London Tit-Bits.

OFt. DOVER, BUCCANEER.

lie Discoveted Selkirk, Sacked Guayaquil

and Invented Dover's Powder.

Not many persons who have taken
a Dover's powder have any idea of
the romantic career of the man who
gave his name to the preparation.
Professor Osier of Johns Hopkins
university, in a paper published in
The Lancet, tells his story.
Thomas Dover was born in War-

wickshire about 1660, and after
studying at Cambridge and with the

famous Dr. Sydonham settled down
at Bristol, for centuries the home
part for adventurers, privateers and
slave traders. He was nearly 50
when he joined in a commercial and
piratical venture with a number of
Bristol merchants. Two ships, the
Duke and the Duchess, were fitted
out for a voyage to the south seas,
from which Wiliam Dampier, the
circumnavigator of the world, had
brought wonderful tales of Spanish
riches. Dampier, who had come to
grief in his last expedition to those
regions, was taken along as pilot,
while Dover went as third in com-
mand to Captain Rogers and appears
in his narrative as Captain Dover.
The expedition was memorable for
two events. On Feb. 1. 1709, the ships
arrived off the island of Juan Fer-
nandez, and Captain Dover, -who was
sent ashore in the pinnace, brought
back with him to the ship a couple
of days later a 111/IH, clad in goat-
skins, who had been left on the is-
land four years and a half before.
This was Alexander Pelkirk, the orig-

inal Robieson Crusoo.
Later the expedition sailed up the

South American coast, and fonnd

what it was seeking in the two cities

of Guayaquil, which it attacked and

sacked. Dover led the van and cured

the sailors of the plague which broke

out after the capture of the cities.

After cruising in the Pacific for an-

other two years for the Spanish ships

they returned to England in 1711,
having collected plunder to tho val-
ue of $850,000. Dover's share made
bira a wealthy man, and left him
free to weeder about the world for
some years.
He settled down in London fla

physician in 1731, carrying into his
practice tile pugnacious habits of his
buccaneer's life. To attract public
attention, ho published his book.
"The Ancient Physician's Legacy to
His Country, Being What He Has
Collected Himself In Forty-nine
Years of Practice; Designed to the
Use of All Private Families." The
book ran through eight editions, the
last apparently being published in
1771. On page IS, on the section on
gout, is given the formula for his
famous powder:
"Take opium one ounce, saltpeter

tT •

and tartar yitriolatod each four

ounces; ipecacuanha one ounce. Pitt

the saltpeter and tartar into a millet
morear, stirring with a spoon until

they have done flaming. non pow-
der them very fine; after that slice

in your opium, grind them te a pow-
der, and then mix the other powders
with these. Dose, from forty to sixty
or seventy grains in a glass of white

wino posset going to bed, covering up

warm, and drinking a quart or throe

pints of the posset; drink while

sseeha.

publication cf the book made
a 

great 

o 
s 

and brought Dover

into many quarrels with . his fel-

lows, who treated him as a quack,

as they did Sydenham, for that mat-

ter. He carried on a bitter ever

against apothecaries, too, and died

in 1742. His powder is still in the

British pharmacopiria.—Now York

Sun.

Points on a leant.

A student undergoing examina-

tion in the principles of mechanics

was asked, "Why will not a pin

stand on its point?" He returned

the following answer:

'In the first plaee, a point is de-

fined by Euclid as that which has no

parts and no magnitude, and how

can a pin steed on that which has

no parts and no magnitude? In the

second place, a pin will not stand on

its head; much loss, therefore, will it

stand on its point. Thirdly and

lastly, it will if you stick it in hard

enough."—Exchange.

Ararat a Difficult Mount to Climb.

Of those who have attempted the

ascent of •Ararat, and their number

is not large, so many have failed to

reach the summit that upon a moun-

tain which makes few if any de-

mands upon the resources of the

climbers' craft their discomfiture

must be attributed to other reasons,

to the peculiar nature of the ground

traversed no less than to the inordi-

nate daration of the effort, to the

wearisome recurrence of the same
kind of obstacles and to the rarity
of the air.—Scribner's.

The Codes Upsal.

Tho Codex Upaal differs from ev-
ery other known manuscript in the
fact that it was written with silver
ink on violet parchment, the initials
being of gold. The secret of tilt,
manufactere of this silver ink is not
definitely known, though it is sus-
pected that some solution of the
metal was employed in the writing
and then subsequently treated with
chemicals to give the metallic luster
and effect.

WIENIAWSKI KNOCKED OUT.

An Experience of the Famous Violinist In

Aristocratic Society.

Eugene Isaye tells this story of
Wioniawski's experience in Paris, in
which the artist did not come off first

best either. When that violinist was

the rage, 20 years ago or more, a bar-

oness of the Faubourg St. Germain

insisted on his coming to her soiree.

He did not care much about doing
so, but finally gave in. When he
went, the baroness received him with
effusion, and after a few moments,
when a few people were present,

asked him to play something. He
glanced around; the baroness had
gone back to the head of the stair-

case, and there were present a few
shriveled up old gentlemen and

three or four young girls. "Bah!"
he said to his accompanist, shrug-
ging his shoulders. Lot us play

'Ernst's "
Now, you know that "Ernst's Ele-

gio" is of all compositions the most
dull and uninteresting. It is tedious

enough to drive a hearer to commit

suicide.
They played "Ernst's Elegie," and

the baroness, who had been out of

hearing during the performance,

came beaming into the room soon
after, at least so runs the story in
the Pittsburg Dispatch.
"Ah, monsieur, how beautiful! I

cannot thank you enough, but might

I dare to ask you to play 013C0 agath?

Yes!" And she hastened away to

welcome more guests.
"What shall we play?" asked the

accom pen is t. W ieniawski looked

around. The company was becoming

more numerous, but no more inter-

esting than at the beginning. "Let's

play 'Ernst's Elegio' again," ho said.

They did so with renewed lack of

attention from every one and anoth-

er burst of ecstasy from the baron-

ess and a third request to play, after
which she fitted away again.
"If these people don't understand

'Ernst's Elegie' they mast hear it till

they do," Wieniawski said to his ac-

companist when she had gone, Beim
played the elogio for the third time,

and the baroness, who came back
I just as the last few bars were being

sounded, proclaimed this to be the

most ravishing of all the violinist's

renditions and bade him adieu with

thanks.
Thus far this is the story as Wi-

eniawski tells it, but Rubinstein,
who heard it repeated once, said,

"Al:, but you have omitted the last
part," and this is how he ended it:
"As Wieniawski was leaving the bar-

oness' house one of the guests, a lit•

tie, shriveled old gentleman, who

had been present from the beginning

of the soiree, came up to the violinist.

`Monsieur Wieniawski,' he piped,

have felt the most profound admira-

tion for your playing tonight. In-

deed, I have never missed a concert

that you have given in Paris.' Wi-

eniawski bowed, and the old gentle-

man continued : ̀ There is one piece
in your repertory that once made

the most profound impression on

me, and I desire ardently to hear it

again. Come with your violin to my

house tomorrow or the day after and
name your own terms, for before I
die I must hear you play "Ernst's

g'te"in says that Wieniawski

did not stop to make the appoint-
ment. Ile rushed out of the house
too much overcome to say whether

lie would gratify the old gentleman's
last wish, anti that is one of the most

authentic musical histories that were

ever penned, for Rubinstein and Wi.

oniawski both vouched for it.

Packing Sugar.

The bag has displaced both the
hogshead and the barrel in the ship-
ment of refined and raw sugars.
There was a time, not so very long

ago, when such a thing as shipping
sugar in anything but a stave made
vessel was unheard of, but now it is

just the other way. The bag has be-
come popular because it is cheaper,

and continues to grow cheaper,
while the wooden receptacles ad-
vance in price at about the same
ratio. Even molasses has gone back
on the stave, end that sticky com-
modity is being carried in bulk.—
Philadelphia Record.

A Lost Rebuke.

"George," said she in a tone of
bitter rebuke, "as far as I can see
you are going to the dogs "
"You're never contented, Maria!"

returned her erring husband. "You
made me give tip horses, and hero
you are complaining abou t dogs. De
I object to your cats and, your cana-
ries? No, madam! 1 uvula scorn to
interfere with your pets—and I beg
of you to respect my nreference for

nobler animals !"—New York Trib-
une.

Probably.

Probably a woman would he I.
bride to her husband longer if she
would continuo making company (,1
him. Most women begin to save
their jam for visitors when they
have been married three months.—
Boston Post. • •

This Is Different.

"Love makes the world go round."
The world seems to ,
loves makes your head s

the explanation. —
script.
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THE KENTUCKY ADJOURNMENT.

"Externally, forcibly, everlast-

iingly and perpetually and for all

,times dissolved, never to meet

,again," is the picturesque epitaph

,of the Kentucky legislature. The

law limits the session to sixty days,

and this limit, not counting Sun-

days,
though
Was

ed States
Hon. Joseph S. C. Blackburn, and

the members were paid five dollars

a day for their work, and in the

end the militia had to be called out,

they did not succeed in performing

that duty, and the man is mill un-

elected. At this the Blackburnites

greatly rejoice, and claim a won-

derful victory for free silver.

It has been one of the most re-

markable fights in the whole history

of American politics, and it is a

satisfaction that Blackburn was

defeated by the Republicans and a

few Democrats who had the courage,

in the face of the keenest oppro-

brium, to stand for sound money

and principle. It, is especially

gratifying that the fears of a gen-

eral slaughter were not realized,

and that the population of the state

was not materially reduced by the

patriots who tarried big guns in

their hip pockets and swore bigger

oaths about their opponents. Gov-

ernor Bradley undoubtedly acted

promptly and sensibly in protect-

ing the State House by the state

'te,00ps.—Ballimore American.

was

ROASTED IN THEIR CRIBS.

Two little children—the elder

eighteen months and the younger

  eight months old—were burned to

death in a shocking manner near

Millersville, Anne Arundel county,

on last Friday at noon. Another

child, aged three years, is in a crit-

ical condition from inhaling smoke

and hot air. The parents of the

children, Mr. and Mrs. Shultz, had
locked their little ones in a room

and had gone into a neighboring
reached Tuesday. Al-

field to work. It had been their
practically the whole time

custom to lock the children in the
spent in trying to elect a Unit-

house, and, although Friday was a
senator to succeed the

cold day, the children were left
alone without a fire. The fire was
first discovered by Mrs. Mumford,
wife of Rev. Wm. Mumford, rector
of St. Stephen's Protestant Episco-
pal Church, the house occupied by
the Shultz family being on the land

belonging to the church. She saw

smoke issuing from the house, and
called her servant's attention to it.
The servant thought at first that it
was not smoke, but vapor rising
from the wet roof. Mrs. Mumford
was not satisfied, however, and or-
dered the servant to go to the house
and investigate.
The latter, upon reaching the

house, discovered that the interior
was in flames. It was then too
late to save the little ones inside,
for one of them—the youngest—
had already perished, its little form
having been burned beyond recog-
nition, while the eighteen-months-
old child was so horribly roasted
that it died in a few moments.
When the little body was drawn out
of the fire one of its limbs fell off.
The eldest child's tongue was blist-
ered by the flames, and the hot air
and smoke inhaled by the little one
will probably cause its death.
When the parents reached their

wrecked home to find their two
babes burned to death, and the
other one dying, the scene was
heartrending. The mother, crazed
with grief, threw herself on the
ground and rolled in the snow and
mud.
On Thursday night Mrs. Shultz

placed some matches on a chair at
the side of the bed, so thel they
would be handy to reach in case
she had to rise in the night. In
the morning she forgot to place
them out of the reach of the chil-
dren. 'I he eldest child got these
matches, and while playing with
them set fire to the bed in the crib
in which the youngest baby was ly-
ing, and also to the bed in which
her parents had been sleeping.

- --..••••- • •

PHOTOGRAPHED THE LUNGS.

Dr. J. Mount Bleyer announced

Sunday night that he had succeed-

ed in taking three excellent posi-

tives by means of the X-rays, two

of which show cavities in the lungs

of a patient suffering from tuber-

culosis, and the third locating a

tumor in the throat below the

larynx.
"The tuberculosis patient," said

he, "was a great puzzle to me.

He had been ill for six or seven

years, and I felt that there must be

cavities in the lung tissue. Ordi-

nary methods failed. It was im-

possible to tell the cavities from

the bronchial tubes. Finally I

decided to try the X-rays.

"So the man's upper clothing

was removed, and he sat upright in

a chair, with his head held in a
dentist's arrangement. A plate-

holder, containing an ordinary

plate, was then tied to his back and

a Crooke's babe, similar to the one

used by Professor Wright, of Yale,

was placed six inches in front of

his chest.

A thirty-minute exposure was

taken. Then the plate was tied be-

hind another portion

and another exposure

THE YOUNG

made prematurely aged by
(alas, how prevalent !)

wnich make them pale, listless, low
spirited, morose or irritable in
tcmper, easily tired, forgetful and
incapable ; fill mad-houses and

of the lungs swell the lists of suicides ; separate

made, husbands and wives ; bring untold

The plates partly showed the sufferidg to millions, even to the

ribs, but disclosed perfectly twelye third and fourth generation. A

cavities in the lungs. There were complete and scientific treatise on

four in the middle lobe and two in these ailments, their symptons,

were so near the nature and proper management,
result prepared by those who have had a

the apex. They

bronchial tubes that the

showed just what percussion failed

to locate them accurately.

"My other experiment was on a

person who had throat trouble most

difficult to diagnose. I arranged

my apparatus and took an X-ray

photograph of the throat. It clear-

ly revesled a tumor below the

larynx, and I shall now be able to

operate and remove it withont

Tp.: Philadelphia Conference of

the Methodist Episcopal Church

voted to admit women as lay dele-

gates to the General Conference

and refused to increase the ratio of

representation in the General Con-

ference.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

fly local applipations, as they can-

not reach the diseased portion of

the car. There is only one way to

cure Deafness, and that is by con-

stitutional remedies. Deafness is

eaused by an inflamed condition of

the mucous lining of the Eustachian

Tube. When this tube gets inflam-

ed you have a rumbling sound or

imperfect hearing, and when it is

entirely closed' Deafness is the re-

'suit, and unleis the inflammation

can .be taken out and this tube re-

'stored to its normal condition, hear-'.
ing will be destroyed forever ; nine,
pit-Ses .out Of ten are caused by

catarrh, Nyhiph is nothing but an

inflamed condition of the mucoiis
surfaces
We Will give One Hundred Dol-

jar's for any case'Pf Deafn'esi (calmed

by catarrii) tiMt'eannot be' cured
Catarrh Cure. Send for

i;irprifars., free:" ;1 • • •

`C ENE Y & Fo.,'..Foledo, 0.
bysDruggists,

. .

vast and successful experience in
their treatment ard cure, will be
mailed, secure from observation in
in a plain sealed envelope, to any
one sendir.g enclosed with this
notice ten cents, for postage, to
World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo,
N. Y.

• .0•.• • _
HIS HEAD WAS OCT OFF.

The headless body of Charles 0.
Atkinson, a fireman employed by
the Philadelphia, Wilmington and
Baltimore Railroad, was found near
the tracks in Lamokin yard, Pa.,
Saturday morning. How he met
his death is a mystery, as no one
saw the accident. Atkinson was
expected to occupy his post on the
engine hauling the Lamokin accom-

THE Marquis di Rudini, the new

premier, and all the members of

the new Italian ministry were given

an enthnsiastic reception when they

made their appearance in the

Chamber of Deputies. The Pre-

mier's announcement that while

the government would consider

peace negotiations with the Abys-

sinians, the honor of Italy would

be upheld and hostilities would be

continued, was received with the

wildest expressions of approval. A

credit of 140,000,000 lire asked for

by the Premier was
mously.—American.

—

voted unani-

THE results of elections held in

the various States show that up to

the present time 207 delegates to

the Republican National Conven-

tion at St. Louis have been chosen.

Of these 106 favor ex-Governor

McKinley, while 32 are for Senator

Allison, 28 for Speaker Reed, 19

for Senator Quay, 10 for Governor

Morton and 10 for Senator Cullom.
•....

WILLI A M MILLER, aged 28 years,

has been arrested at Lancaster, Pa.,

on the charge of murdering his

father, William Miller, aged 70

years, on January 25, when the

Champion Forge and Blower Works

were destioyed by fire and the aged

man's remains were found in the

ruins. Charles Tinker was arrest-

ed as an accomplice.
_

LAWYER William A. Shoemaker,

who was counsel for II. H. tIolines

and who was charged with suborna-

tion of perjury in connection with

the case, waft, by a decision of

the Court of Oyer and Terminer,

in Philadelphia, suspended from

the privileges of the court for one

year.

What will do it?

Medical writers claim that the

successful remedy for nasal catarrh

must be non-irritating. easy of

application, and one that will reach

the remote sores and ulcerated

surfaces. The history of the Lfforts
to treat catarrh is positive proof
that only one remedy has com-

pletely met these conditions, and

that Ely's Cream Balm. This safe

and pleasant remedy has mastered

catarrh as nothing else has ever

done, and both physicians and

patients freely concede this fact.

A PIECE of steel scissor blade

that had been in a woman's hand

twelve years was removed at John

lIopkins hospital by the use of the

X-rays.
•ASDP• •

As a result of time explosion on

the British steamer Matadi, on the

Congo river Monday, 22 of the

crew, two passengers and 16 native

laborers were killed.

THE fruit growers of Berkeley

a• nd other counties in West VII-

ginia have taken steps to check the

inroads of the San Jose scale.

MISS EUNICE JOHNSON was

burned to death in a fire at her

home in Charleston, W. Va.

NERVOUS women will
in Hood's Sarsaparilla,
enriches the blood

strengthens the n'erves.
•AEIS••-

find relief
because it
and thus

IN the republican presidential

race, McKinley appears to be in
the lead.

Mn. JAMES A. BARRY has been

transferred from Texas to time Unit-

ed States Weather Bureau in Balti-

more.
••aor • -as.---

MAYOR HoorEli, of Baltimore,
declined to administer the oath i of
office to Mr. Noble II. Creager as
city collector, holding his election
to be illegal.

OHS 110
AND ITS CIIRS

To THE EDITOR :—I have an absolute

Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier and build-

ing up medicine leads everything ever

produced. It is positively the best. Others

may make the same claim. But there's

this difference: We prove it. Not by an-

tiquity, but by Merit. Not by what
but by
Hood'sr pa r ilia

a rec- 

()▪ lira boast

Cures unequalled in medical history.

It positively, perfectly and permanently

cures when all other medicines fail.

That the keen discrimination of

the people recognizes its merit and

the cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla, is
tshown by he fact

that they buy Hood's
Sarsapa- • rilla in pref-
erence and to the ex-

clusion of all others.

we say,

what
Sa ran-
does.

Hood's Sarsaparilla has a larger sale than

all other blood purifiers. It wins con-

fidence everywhere because the state-
ments in its advertising and testimonials
are verified by all who take it. No other
medicine has ever received such praise, or
so many voluntary testimonials of won-
derful cures. No other medicine possesses

arilla
the peculiar combination, proportion and

process used in preparing Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, and which give it merit peculiar to

itself. This is the secret of its wonderful
power, of its wonderful sales, of its won-
derful hold upon the confidence of the

people. This is why it cures Scrofula,

Salt Rheum, Catarrh, Rheumatism, all

Humors, Kidney and Liver troubles, Dys-

pepsia, That Tired Feeling, builds up the

nerves, creates an appetite and strengthens

the whole system. Its merit, its sales, its

u res
Make Hood's Sarsaparilla the One True

Blood Purifier. Sold by all druggists. fl.

Prepared only by C. I. Hood &Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Pills .t liah-,setr hrztsi;

to take, easy to operate. All druggists. 25 cents.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.

NO,
6515 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ing In Equity.

Robert N. T. Eyler vs. Daisle E. Eyler.

The object of this suit is to procure a de
cree for a divorce it vineulo matrifmaili Dom
Daisle E. Eyler by Robert N. T. Eyler, of Fred-
erick county, State of Maryland.
The bill states that the said Robert N. T

Eyler was married to Dalaie E. Eyler :0 arch 1,th
A. D., Bill, and lived together in Frederick
county

' 
Maryland, until Feb. 3.1, lass. That

they had one child, a boy about 3 years old.
'Mat said Robert N. T. Eyler was always a faith-
ful and chaste husband to said Daisie E. Eyler.
That the said Daisie E. Eyler between the first
day of Jan latt5, and the filing of this hill com-
mitted the crime of adultery with one Elmer M
Eyler in Frederick county, Maryland. anti said
Dalsie E. Eyler abandoned the home of said
Robert NT. Eyier leavine her sah; child and
husband on Feb. 3.1. last, and about the same
time the said Elmer M. Eyler left the said neigh-
borlasal, both meeting in Hagerstown. from
which said place they left together for Chicago
and have not since been heard from. That thn
said Robert N. T. Eyler .11.1 not live or cohabit
with the said Maisie E. Eyler since he discovered
her adulteries.
It is thereupon this 25th day of February, lft96.

ordered by the Circuit Court for Frederick
county, sitting in Equity. that the plaintiff by
causing a copy of this order to be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick county
In each of film. successive weeks prior to the
2..th day of March. Mai, give notice to the said
absent defendant of the object and substance of
this Bill, warning her to appear in this Court in '
person or by Solicitor on or before the 13th day
of April next, to show cause, If any she has.
why a decree ought not to pass as prayed.
(Filed Feb. 25th, 1896.)

JOHN L. JORDAN,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick County.

True Copy-Test:
JOHN L. JORDAN,

feb. 24-5ts. Clerk.

DO YOB KNO
That I have a large and fine assortment of

Spring and Summer Goods
of the latest styles: Cashmeres front 12
to 50 cts. per yard; Silk Moires from 15

cents up;

COLORED SILKS
front 25 to 50 cents, and other cheaper
grades. A full line of Notions, consisting
of Extra Fine Gloves, Men's and Ladiei'

Plain COLORED HOSERY
from 5 cts. to 35 cts.; Laces and Hamburg
Edgings front 3 to 40 cts. A full line of

Latest Styles of Ilats.
Lare Variety of Handsome

NECKWARE
Also full line

OF CANNED GOODS
Tomatoes, 10 cts ; Corn, 10 cts.; Samon, 13
and 15 cts.; Potted Ham, 15 ems. Toilet
Soaps from 3 to 25 cts. per cake. Sole
agent for the EVITT CELEBRATED
SHOES, end also for the well known Al-
lentown Shoe Co.. These are Ladies' shoes
and are made in both button and lace, with
the latest styles of tips and toes. Price, $1
to *2.50. Call and examine goods.

ir 13-y 
Respectfully.
J. HARRY ROVE.nr

modat rn ion, leaving La okin at 5:50 remedy for Consumption. By its timely use '

A. M. As lie did not report for thousands of hopeless cases have been already I CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
permanently cured. So proof-positive am I

duty, another fireman took his place of its power that I consider it my duty to 1 I nave a full line Of READY MADE

and the train proceeded on its way. send two bottles free to those of your readers I CLOTHING on hand, and will continue
1 who have Consumption,Throat, Bronchial or to handle a full stock of that line of goods,

Soon afterwards Atkitison•s body Lung Trouble, if they will write me their

was forind, the head having been
mcopletely Seiered from the body.

are
diseases

ood's

at prices lower than ever Ittown here,
Fine Shirts, Col'ars, and Cuffs, hats.
Suspenders and Hose. Also a full line of
Groceries and Confectionery, Lemons,
Oranges, Bananas, Brand and Shorts.' A possible solution pf his death

.
is that lie was on the left side of WANTED—AN IDEAW 

Zollickoffer's Flour. Please tall, examine
of

h
so
o
m
caens

i
t
iPit

tI 
simple goodsand be convinced that I am up to

thing to patent? Protect your ideas : they may date with prices, which are lower than
the engine looking under the lo- brill; you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER- ,

N & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington, I ever .Respectfullyknown here 

comotive, adjusting part of the
BURN 

for their $1,800 prize offer. W M. J. VALENTINE,? ... tt
feb 21-1yr. Emmitsburg.

ash pan and the engineer, not see,
ing him, started up, cutting his
head off.

WIlLIAM Comtan, one the best-
known postoffice inspectors in the
Country, was found dead in bed in
Iireesboro, N. C. Ile had been in
tipsiness in Florida and in Wash-
ington,' D. C. Ile entered the
pdstal Service in July, 1889, and
was at-one time division inspector
in charge at Denver. Death is be-
lieved to have been clue' to internal
injuries received several weeks ago.

express and postoffice address. Sincerely.
'I. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 183 Pearl St., New York.
Ear The Editorial and Business Management of
this Paper ttuarantee this generous Proposition.

- -

dec 20-ly

The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain. Curs
permanently Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Swellings,
Backache or any other pain. SALVATION OIL
is sold everywhere for 25 cts. Refuse substitutes.
Chew LANCES PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote,10c. Dealers or mall.A.C.Meyer a Co., Balto.,?;i-ci.

JEt. 3 --1 SPECIAL SALE
COURSE BY MAIL

WITU TIIE

CAPITAL CITY

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

TO ADVERTISE OUR COLLEGE
We will give a thorough course
of instruction in Double and
Single Entry Book-keeping and

Commercial Arithmetic, by mail,

FREE OF CHARGE
to a limited number of persons.
This course will be completed in
forty lessons. No charge for
Diplomas. Address,

CAPITAL CITY COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE,

P. 0. DRAWER R.

TOPEKA, - KANSAS.

sept Ii 1-y

A FULL

ASSORTMENT
MEN'S, WOMEN'S,

MISSES' AND

CHILDREN'S SHOES

for the SPRING TRADE, now

on sale at My Store.

Respect f t hi iv,

M. Frank Rowe
EMMITSBURG.

I There must be pioneers in evervtbina• The way out of the mileierness .of -High.rnces must be blazed by somebody, and M. F. SHUFF has taken the lead. Ile has
just returned from the city and filled his warerooms with the latest and most attraxtiv.0
styles of Furniture, consisting of ererything in the Furniture Line.

BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS

Curcs

Dyspepsia

Constipation

Biliousness

fleadacha.

Debility

Ilalaria

Neuralgia

Bad Blood

Kidney&Liver

Trouble3

Women's

Complaints.

Brown's iron Hitters; Is pleasant to take,
and It will not stain the teeth nor cause con.
ettpation. Soo thO crossed red lines on the
'gran/Cr* &IWO enkai C.. Eslualon. IH‘t

T M. KERRIGAN,
d • AUCTIONEER,

I17tEl'1'Ell8tr1tiC4,

Having:,!onsiderable .exper'ence in the
and lone. ring business, I offer my services
to persors intending to have sale of either
personal property or real estate. Charges
moderate. Prompt attention given letters
of inquiry. hrmmi 10-if.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

\tle.• (le*,

AR E
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hatc.
Promotes a luxuriant growth_
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures sealp diseases st hair falling.
Soe, and $100 at Des:Urn'

HINDERCORNS.
The only sure Cure lur Corns, Stt•ps all pain. Ensurrs rem.
text to the 1..41114os welting easy. 150s. at Druggats.

Chiebrater'a Enullah Diamond Brand.

NNYROYAL PILLS
Original and Only Genuine.

sarr, alWay• reliable. LADIES SA

mond Brand in Red and did metwilio
.5e seale

Druggist for Ch:chcater EnglisAT.Pkiee.

s. d with Slug Wax.,
no other. Regice1angnzus stshstits
our d 

imitation,.Ati 
is,.or.end de.

in stumps for parilculors, testimonials awl
tt Relief for Lsollea," hy Ireton.
Mull. 10,000 Testimonial,. N Mt Paper.

Chleheater $rE pi.rS.

844 h.) Loin Drussists.

WALL PAPER MALLYOUR 
BUY 

AT WHOLESALE PRICES
100 l'ilreu:a(n1 et s Warranted to

Samples Borders ifamse''lcoW rates. srellttmleicl
o.ney

Fee t.isrdpre.iit.grxtavvedsetturstw,hpernovorcitier-

Liberal &counts to Clubs and Age-nis;

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

PPS/S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

Jas, Troxell,
SURVEYOR.

SURVEYS AND CALCULATIONS
4( 'A I COI.' MA I I :.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

- - -

38 Years Practical Experience.

CHARGES -:- MODERATE

Address, EMMIT ;BURG. AID.

Jan

Bodsllits from $15111
Dressing Bureaus from $5 Up.
Wood Seat Chairs $2.25 per
Set and Up; and all other

goods in proportion,

consisting of OAK BEDROOM SUFI'S, BUFFETS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSUS,

PARLOR SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSION TABLES, New SEWING MACHINITS

. AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. lam handling one of best WASHING MACHINES

! in the country. You need not buy them until you have given them a trial. I have

added a SPECIAL LINE OF GOODS for the HOLIDAY SEASON. Such as pic-

ture frames, albums, toilet cases, fancy chairs and rockers. A large variety of goods

suitable for Christmas Presents. Give me a call and see that I have the goods and

the prices that I will give you, will convince you that I mean fusel/ them. I also

handla the Weaver organ, which is one of the best made. Sold either forcasli or on time,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
I am specially well equipped for this branch of the business. A full and com

p -le

stock of Funeral Goods always on hand. Wood finished Coffins and Caskets, Cloth

Covered Caskets, robes, caps and slippers. Embalming successfully done. Prompt

attention day or night. Funerals attended in town and any part of the country.

Prices earanteed to be :is low as anywhere in the State of Maryland. Residence and

place of business, West Main Street, Emmitsburg, Md.
Very Respectfully,

gETTISMffig, PA.
Housefurnishing Buying Times,

We have eclipsed all former ef-

forts in this line this season. Our

large purchases has given us right

prices. The new goods are now ar-

riving. Come see us and see how

little money it actually takes to

CARPET your floor or CURTAIN
your windows.

BESIDES-:-TEREE-:-TIMES
THE ASSORTMENT FOUND ELSEWHERE.

TILE: L.EA.1)1/4:11S,

G. W. WEAVER & SON,

WINTER GOODS

REDUCED PRICES!
Women's Oil Grained Shoes,

$1; Misses' for 90 cts.; Boots from

$1.40 to $2.85 per pair. Call and

examine them. No trouble to show

goods.
M. FRANK ROWE.

WHAT BRINGS RELEASE FROM DIRT AND

G-REASEP WHY DON'T

YOU KNOW

SAPOLIO

FENCE44 4:1 
•MI••• ant../Alh

8ET WOVEN WIRE FENCE ON EARTH
FOR 13 TO 20 CENTS A ROM

Horse high, bull strong, pig
and chicken tight. A man
and boy can make from 40 to
60rods a day. Oyer 50 styles.
Illustrated Catalogue Free.
KITSELNIAN BROTHERS
Rid ovine, : Indiana.

1 
GLENN H. WORTHINGTON,

Every smoker to send fourteen one i Office—Opposite the Court 11(0A7111;
WAN TE1). ATT"Vi.il.:1-,I,-IiITT 1NI

cent stamps to help pa Fredericky postage, packing, i 

.01k:NCERY

, Maryland.

4:c" and 
we will Ili" "nth" 11°x of oul. I Law, Equity and Orphan us! Court Prae-

NON-NICOTINE MIDGET CIGARS tice. Claims Collcct!II, Mortgages Fore-
' closcd, Dwrees obtained for the sale of

Only one box to one a ddruss.
Address LANDIS & CO. 

Real Estate, tk.c. Prompt attention.

SU i ppcnsburg, l'a.  mar

SALESMEN  WANTED,
SOLID SILVER TO SELL

American Lever Watches, , Non-Nicotine Midget Cigars.
Salary or Commission. (INA side line
Samples free.

0 N L Y 8 6 . Address IANDIS & CO..
0: T. EYSTEM. mar S. Shipp( nsburg, ;

WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

'

ot.

•



Pf4litovtkeegeess  "ria••••••,

imultdturg eprg
• MR. L. EDWIN Murree, Of this place,nut.. went to Baltimore last week, and had

one of his eyes removed. The opera-

Entered as *econd-Class Matter at the (ion was quite successful 
and the patient

,Emtnitsburg Postotli ce. is doing well.

FRIDAY., MARCH 20, 1896.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

(On and after Sept. 29, 1895, trains on
Allis road will run as follows :

est SINS SOUTH.

.Leave Einmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.59 and 10.00 a. re. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

and 3.2ii and 5.20 p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky gidge, daily, except Sun-

ders, at 8.20 and 10.40 a. m.

anti 'S.73. and 6734 p. m., arriving at
Rearnitsitterg at 8.50 and 11.10 a.

m. and MA and 704 p. m.

WM. H. BIcirCIS, Presq.

SALE RESISTER.

Mareh•24.--. Versa, Uclkibs will sell at

his residence Midway between
Emmitsbmg and Thurmont, on the

old Mechaniestown road, horses, cat-

tle and farming implements.

NiArch 24.-----Kra. Mary A. Gillelan, will
sell at he residence on East Main

'Street, Ensreitsburg, household goods,
4-ete.

March 25,-40a1nf., to the snow storm,
he sales of Wm. J. Wivell, which was

selvertiseil for the 12th, inst., has been
'postponel antil the 25th inst.

Meech 26 —Wm. H. Harbaugh will sell

at his residence on the road leading
'from Emmitsburg to Eyler's store,

ihorses, cattle and farming imple.

ments.

March 27 —Isaac Pecher, will sell at

his residence on the old Clarke farm,

in Liberty township, Pa., horses and
cattle, also at the same time Mrs. A.

Lewis Mondorff will sell personal
property.

'March 27.—Lilly G. Eyler, will sell at
the residence of Adam II. Eyler, on
the road leading from Sabillasville,
to Emmitsburg, 5 miles from the latter
place, horses and other personal
property.

March 28, Mrs. Annie M. Myers will
sell at her residence on the firuceville
road, 1 mile from Emmitsburg, cattle,
!arming implements and other 

personul property.

EASTER two weeks from Sunday.

Tug spring season began yesterday.

Stouxe, gentle spring, still seems a

long way off.

cow belonging to Martin Kline,

Wellsville, hung itself.
_ -

AN Additional pension has been grant-

ed to Charles Holmes, of Zora.
_ -

WHEN you "square up' on April first,

why not include the printer?
s

Mn. Freese ZIMMERMAN has are

thanks for a lot of nice apples.

Mx. ASeEnT Semi has moved into

Mr. J. Thos. Gelwicks' house.

A vainahle horse belonging. to Mr. 1
Walter White, died with lock jaw.

"
Tits: Governor has issned a proclama-

tion naming April 10 as Arbor Day.

A pension has been issued to Mr. '

Isaac Pecher, of Liberty township, Pa.

s
A patent has been issued to Richard

O'Toole, of Thurmont, on a railway-

crossing signal.
- -

Coat, has been Ili:scot-ere,' on the fat m

of Mr. Charles Peddicord, near Beth-

any, Howard county.

Waste's Smasswoop, a Norfolk and

Western Railroad freight brakeman,

residing at Hagerstown, was killed at

Manor, Va.

TRY a can of Hopkins' Steamed Hom-
iny (Hulled Corn). It is delicious. Full
qt., 10c. jan 10-4ts.

AUNT JEMI MA'S Pan Cake Flour makes
the best Pan Cakes on earth. Try a

package. Call and get a puzzle free.

For sale at

Fines along the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad, near Joppa, Harford county,

have destroyed houses and timber.

A STRANGER and his wife, who were

walking through Howard county in

search of work, nearly perished in the

snow storm Sunday.
_

WA NTED.—At Petiole Farm, near

t awn, a girl or settled woman. A good

home to the right party. Apply at

once to F. A. Welty.

REV. DR. FRAZER, of New Windsor,

preached in the Presbyterian church,

in this place, on last Sunday morning

and evening.

THE preliminary docket of the Court

of Appeals for the April term, which

begins the first Monday of neoxt month,

contains eighteen cases.

A gentleman of Bladensburg asserts

that while riding along the road he

encountered a drove of rats, and his

horse was badly bitten by them.
  - -

A MAI' .JAGE license has been issued

to McCellan H. Stambaugh. of Etnmits-

burg election district,, and Lottie V.

Miller, of Mechaniestown district.
---

RSV. CHARLES A. SANTEE, pastor of
the Reformed Church at Wolfsville,

this county, has been unanimously

elected pastor of the Reformed Church

.iit Mercersburg, Pa., and will probably

.accept the call.

Beware of Counterfeiters

Who infest the market and are the means of

robbing sick people of their money. and what

is of still greater consequence of not unfrequent-
ly aggravating tYte ciomplaints under which
they labor. It is a çt of duty we owe to

society to warn the pi " these danger-
ous frauds. A little caro the part of the
purchaser will protect then; from imposition by
hearing in mind these facts: Neve; buy where

it is offered lit hulk, (in kegs or ittgs) as the
genuine Hostetter's Stomach Bitters are sold
only in bottles having the handsome steel plate

'label displaying the combat between tg.kileorge
and the Dragon, and having at the bottom a
miniature note of hand for one cent, bearing a
faesim;le of the signatur • of the president of the
company. Over the cork is a metallic eitp, on
which is impressed the name of the article,
together with a medallion head in the centre.
4,ny person selling the counterfeit Hostetter'S
:Stomach Bitter's we shall not hesitate to bring

to justice, as we never fall to equvict.

S. A. PAREER has opened a barber

shop in Mr. Geo. W. Rowe's old store

room, in this place, and solicits a share

of the public patronage. It

THOER of our subscribers who intend
to change their postoffice address this

spring, will please notify us of the fact

in time, so that the Cnttosacos may go

promptly to them in their new homes.

Tut quarterly destribution of the

State sehool tax for the first quarter of

this year has been made. Frederick

county will receive for white schools,

$4,818,38, and for colored schools,

$756,74.

Arnim 23 has been named by the

Prohihition State central committee as

the date for the State Prohibition con-

vention at Baltimore for the selection

of delegates to the national convention

at Pittsburg, May 27.

New Pastor.

At the Baltimore Methodist Con-

ference, Rev. M. H. Courtney was ap-

pointed pastor of the Thurmont circuit,

which includes this place. Mr. Court-

ney succeeds Rev. Henry Mann, who

has been assigned to the Calvert charge.

Goes Begging.

THE postoffice at Good Hope, this

county, will be closed about April 1.

The present postmaster expects to re-

sign and no one can be found to accept

the oflice. The nearest postoffice will

then be Wolfsville or Smithsburg.
—

Best of All

To cleanse the system in a gentle and
truly beneficial manner, when the
Springtime comes, use the true and per-
fect remedy, Syrup of Figs. One bottle
will answer for all the family and costs
only 50 cents; the large size $1. Buy
the genuine. Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Company only,
and for sale by all druggists.

. .
Foa RENT.—The property known as

the Shockey property, consisting of a

good houseaand lot of about 4 acres,

situated about l miles south of Mt. St.

Mary's college, on the upper Mechanics-
town road. Terms reasonable. Apply
to VINCENT SEIPAD. mar. 6-4ts.

Issonstaries has been received in
Hagerstown of the recent death of Rev.
(7harles Martin in St. Joseph, Mo. Dr.

Martin was for several years principal

of the Hagerstown Female Seminary,

now the Kee Mar College, and was

succeeded by the Rev. Dr. Eyster in
1869.

DE. GEORGE W. Cense a well-known
and prominent physician of Jefferson,
Frederick county, died at his home at

all early hour Sunday morning of gener-
al debility, in the eighty-third year of

his age. Dr. Crum was the father of

George W. Crum „Tr.. one of the dele-

gates from Frederick county to the

General Assembly. lie leaves a widow,

two sons and two daughters.

A Potato Worth Mentioning.

The "Early Favorite,' brought out by
W. L. McKay, of Geneva, N. Y., has

made a great record for '05, 720 bushels
per acre. Fifteen separate yields, scat-
tered over fourteen counties and seven
States, average 454 bushels per acre.
These are reported by farmers, and not
fancy experimenters. We Understand
that the seed of this enormous yielder
can be had at a reasonable price from
Mr. McKay. mar. 6-4ts

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Henry Stokes, spent Tuesday at

Zora, Pa., visiting at Mr. A. Longe-

necker's.
Miss Anna Gillelan has retunred

home from a visit to Gettysburg.
Miss Gertrude Stoner, of Sylvan, is

visiting at Mr. Pius Felix's.
Mr. John Felix has gone to Baltimore

where he has secured employment.

Illness of Dr. Georges. Tooke.

Dr. George S. Fouke, of Westminster,

one of the oldest and most prominent

dentists of the State, is very ill, suffer-

ing with a severe case Of bronchitis,

combined with sciatic rheumatism. He

is seventy-seven years of age. Dr.

Fouke has four sons—H. H. Fouke, of

Richmond, 'Va.; George D. Fouke, of
Westminster, who married the daugh-

ter of Judge Wm. N. Hayden ; Frank

W. Fouke, with Gilpin, Langdon& Co.,

of Baltimore, who married the only
daughter of the late Judge John E.

Smith, and 0. Prescott Fouke, with Mc.

Kim & Co., bankers, of Baltimore.

Deans of Lee W. Sutton.

Mr. Lee W. Sutton, second oldest son

of Mr. and Mrs. William K. Sutton,

formerly of this place, died in Balti,

more, at 1:40 p. m., Sunday, March 15,
in the 26th year of his age. The funer-

al took place from his late residence,
855 Hamilton Terrace, Baltimore, on
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock. Mr.
Sutton had been in ill health for a long
time and his death was not unexpected.

In company with his mother, he spent

a few weeks in this place last fall,
expecting to recuperate, but instead his

condition seemed to grow gradu-

ally worse, and they again returned to
their home in Baltimore. The bereaved
family have the sympathy of a large

number of friends in this place.

Republican State Convention.

The republican State convention for
the election of four delegates at large to
the national convention, which will
assemble at St. Louis, June 10, and also
for nominating two presideutial electors
at large will be held in Baltimore on
Wednesday, April 22,
Members of the State central com-

mittee from the various congressional
districts were constituted congreasional
district committees to fix the time and
prescribe the manner of the conduct of
primary elections and the time and
place for the holding of conventions to
nominate delegates to the State con-
yentioje
The sixth congreasional district con-

vention. will be held, in Hagerstown,
April 1.5,

•

THE SNOW STORM.

The Emmitsburg Railroad Blockaded.—

Public Roads Badly Drifted.

Another big snow storm visited this

section of the country on Sunday and

Monday. It began snowing early on

Sunday morning and continued until

late that night, when the flakes stopped

falling and it was thought that the

storm had subsided for good. But on

Monday morning the early risers found

the flakes falling as rapidly as on the

previous day, making traveling very

irksome and disagreeable. The storm

continued in all its fury until Monslay

evening, when the moon made its ap-

pearance and a few stars were seen in

the firmament, thus bringing to an end

the greatest snow storm experienced

here in many years. The depth of the

snow, together with that of Wednesday

of last week, was about twenty inches.
During Monday night the wind blew

a strong gale, and Tuesday morning

several of the roads leading to town

were drifted to such an extent as to al-

most prevent traveling, and in some

places the roads were impassable.
The deep cuts along the Emmitsburg

Railroad were filled to such a depth as

to prevent the train from running on

Monday morning. A large force of men

were put to work shovelling out the

drifted cuts, and the train was again

able to run on scheduled time in the
evening.
Owing to the railroad being blockaded

no mail was received here until noon
Tuesday, and it was carried from Rocky
Ridge in a sleigh by Mr. John T. Long.

s
Hardship on the Canal.

Thirty-seven west-bond canal boats
are lying ice bound between Hancock
and Dam No. 6, a distance of ten miles.
The ice is four and a half inches thick
and is covered with snow at least a foot
deep. The canal is one solid mass of
ice between Hancock and Cumberland,
a distance of fifty miles. It would re-
quire twenty miles to draw the ice
breaker and then the boats could not
move because of the immense floating
cakes which would surely sink them.
At many points and for long stretches
the tow-path is covered with snow drifts
waist deep. The boats in the blockade
are either the property of the Consolida-
tion Coal Company, or the Williamsport
tnerchants. No George's Creek boats
have started out, Frederick Mertens,
the manager of the line, having stated

that he did not care to begin hauling so
early.
Twenty-eight of the ice bound boats

are at the Dam. An improvised tent of
awnings and sheets was made for the Are the months in which to give es-

shelter of the mules. One boat broke
the ice back to Hancock to procure food
for the camp.
The anew is drifted to the depth of

ten feet at the month of Doe Gully

tunnel. The boatmen are very much
disheartened mid a score or more have
returned to Williamsport, leaving their
boats behind fur the time being. One

Willim0sPort men who lies followed
boat ing for t flirty years says that this is
by far the worst spring he has exper-
ienced on the "raging" ditch. It may
be some time before the boats can

FAIRPLAY ITEMS.

FAIRPLAY, March 17.—The oyster sup-

per given by the Sons of Veterans was

a grand success. Camp No. 91 extends

a vote of thanks for the good behavior.

On Friday night last, between 12 and

1 o'clock, Mrs. Eline, of Littlestown,

escaped from the Asylum at Gettysburg,
by breaking the iron bars from the
windows, and tearing the bed clothes
into strings, by means of which she

made a rope, and left herself down to
the ground from the second story.

She was recaptured on the old Frederick
road a short distance from Eminitsburg,

by a warden, and taken back to the
Asylum. It is said that she walked to
Florida last summer, and then back to
Ohio where her mother resides and
from which State she was taken to the
Asylum. She passed through Fairplay

at 9 o'clock Saturday morning. It is
supposed site traveled from midnight

until morning.
Some of the citizens of Fairplay

witnessed a wonderful invention on
Saturday last, in the shape of an engine
which manufactures its own gas and
runs like a charm.
Mr. Henry Wreck, of Fairplay, has

opened a shoemaker's shop.
Mr. E. C. Wenschhof intends reptile

ing his house this spring. The mason
work has been awarded to Mr. Chas.
Orndorff, of Bonneauville.
Mr. Harry McNair intends putting a

new roof on his barn, as soon as the
weather will permit.
Mr. Wm. C. Scott, who has been on

sick list, is recovering rapidly.
Mr. D. Mumert's two children are ill

with scarlet rash.
Mr. Harry Crouse has taken the

agency for the Baltimore Hair Mattress.
The debate at Moritz' s school house

on last Friday night was quite a success.
The question was : "Resolved, that
there is more evil from intemperance
than there is from war." The speakers
were, Capt. McNair, Daniel Starner,
Harry 1Veikert, James McDonal and
Mr. Kefauver, Sr.
Mr. Wm. B. McNair, Sr., has an-

nounced himself as a candidate for
Poor Director. Mr. McNair Is a veteran
of the late war and is deseiving of the
office as a republican.
How some young men nowadays go

to see the girls. Sometime ago two
young boys of Fairplay, went to Harney
to church. The one succeeded in get-

ting a lady and escorted her home,
whilst the other slept in a store box on
Hesson's comer.

March April May

pedal at:ention to the condition of your
physical health. If you pass safely
through these months and Gild yourself
strong and vigorous, on the arrival of
warmer weather, you may reasonably
expect that you will be well in summer.
New is the time to take llood's Sarsap•
arilla, because now is the time when
the blood must be purified, em lilted
and vitalized, and because Hood's Sar-
saparilla is the only true blood purifier
prominently in the public eye today.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has power to make
you healthy and guard your system

move because the cold at night count- against disease.
erects the thaw during the day.—
Hagerstown. Herald.

A Homan l'illar of rile.

A fire occured Tuesday night at the
residence of Jacob Willett, on Abbotts-
town street, Hanover, in which Mrs.
Willett, an aged lady, was burned alive,
the roasted flesh falling from the bones
in large masses before she expired.
Rev. M. J. Roth, pastor of the Trinity
Reformed Church, rooms in the house,
and at the time of the tire was lying ill
in a room adjoining the one in which
the horrible tragedy happenel. Ile
states that shortly before eight o'clock
he heard a fall in the room occupied by
Mrs. Willett, and in a few seconds her

I agonizine screams. He rushed into the
room and found a limning lamp on the
floor and the unfortunate woman envel-
oped in flames. He threw blankets
around her, but in her excitement Mrs.
Willett broke away and sank upon
an upright chair, where she sat, a living
pillar of flame, and quickly burned to
death. She was about sixty-seven years
old, and leaves an aged husband, to
whom the shock of her awful death
may prove fatal. The residence was
damaged very little, the fire being ex-
tingushed by the fire department in a
few minutes after the alarm was turned
in.

Sat sfactory Results.

Woodville, Md., Feb. 15,
have been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
and it has good satisfaction. I have
also used Hood's Pills and have found
great benefit in them. My wife has
been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and now
she is able to lie on her left side, which
she was not able to do for six months
before she began taking this medicine.

W. B. Richerson.

flood's Pills cure indigestion, billious-
nese.

Trampled by cows,

Mrs. Elizabeth Hoover, of Wolfsville,
went to the stable on last Tuesday even-
ing with some feed for her cows, when
they knocked her down and trampled
her. Iler son found her some time
afterward and had her carried to the
house. Dr. Wheeler, of Boonsboro,
was sent for and the injuries were
found to be a broken hip and internal
bruises. She Is in her 79th year and is
doing as well as can be expected, yet
her condition is serious.

— _
ARE YOU GOING WEST?

Persons contemplating a trip West,
should bear in mind that the B. & 0.
Railroad operetes a complete service of
Fast Express Trains to St. Louis and
Chicago, anti sells through tickets to all
mints in the West, Northwest and
South west.
For full information as to rates, time

of trains, sleeping car itcconiniodatiene,
eta., write to I). I). Courtney. Travelling
Passenger 4gpet, Reading, Pa.

fele 21-6ts,

A ppropriaton 11111.

Chairman Ilirnie of the Ways and
Means Committee Wednesday reported
to the Maryland House of Delegates
the general appropriation bill for the
fiscal year ending September 30, 1897.
The bill is a liberal one. but is in no
sense prodigal. Most of the appropria-
tions are set at exactly the same figure
as by the preceetling Legislature,
though there are several provisions for
deficiencies, notably the deficiency for
the Spring Grove Asylum.
The appropriation for the militia is

$45,000, with an additional $5,000 for
the Naval Reserves and $25,000 for the
deficiency in the militia's funds caused
by the trip to Frostburg in 1894.
The usual appropriation of $525,000 is

made for the school system, of which
$125,000 is to go to the colored schools.
The appropriations for the Reforma-

tory and similar institutions are as
follows :
Maryland House of Correction, $25-

000.
House of Refuge, 15,000.
Female House of Refuge, 600.
House of Reformation and Instruc-

tion for Colored Children, $10,000.
Maryland Hospital for the Insane,

$35,000 for maintenance and $29,000 for
deficiency.

Frederick Deaf and Dumb Asylum,
$30,000.

1896.—I Maryland School for the Blind, $8-,
000.

State penitentiary, for the erection of
buildings, $50,000.
Maryland Asylum and Training

School for the Feeble-minded, $1500.
An appropriation of $300,000 is made

towards paying off the State debt.
- - -

When liaby was sick, we gave her Castorla.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria., but the house was burned to the ground.

When she had Children, alse gave them CastorLa. The house was a frame one of two stor-

nun LETTER FROM FREDERICK.

Snow Storm—The Church of Englaud Dis-

eusslon.—Denth of Mrs. Reno S. Hsrp.—

A Wealthy Oil Magnate Visits His

Former Home.

FREDERICK, March 18.—Snow fell for

several days during the past week until

it *covered the ground and piled up to

the height of about 12 inches. Sleighing

was indulged in to some extent, but the
warm sun of the past few days has de-
stroyed that pleasant means of travel.
It is to be remarked that this great
storm occurred just eight years after the
great blizzard of 1888 when, on March
12th, the beautiful fell to a depth of from
12 to 15 inches and the mercury to 4°
below zero. Several persons perished
in that storm, among them, Senator
Roscoe Conkling, of New York, who
died from the effects of exposure in one
of the big thrifts. The snow fall this
year is almost, if not quite, equal to
that well remembered storm of 1888.
Mr. Granville Lindsay has resigned as

book-keeper at the Frederick County
National Bank, and Mr. William Zim-
merman has been appointed to fill his
place.
The recent discussion through columns

of the News as to the origin of the
Church of England has been concluded
and both sides seem to be thoroughly
satisfied that the point of contention
has been conclusively proven as they
would respectively have it. That is
to say, both sides have adduced his-
torical facts which seem to settle the
point as they respectively contended at
the outset.
A gentleman from Erie, Pa., has add-

ed a contribution in support of the
view that the Church of England long
ante-dated the reign of Henry the
Eigh th.
The matter is not of vital importance

to the humble christian, but the letters
which passed have furnished instruc-
tion to the readers of the News on
several important facts of church
history.
Mr. Reno S. Harp, editor of the Ex-

aminer and attorney-at-law of this Court,
had the misfortune to lose his wife on
Sunday night last. Mrs. Harp was vis-
iting her parer,tal borne at Annville,
Pa., and while site had been cotnplain-
ing for some weeks past, her condition
was not generally known to be serious,
and tile announcement of her death
was a great shock to her many friends
in this city. Mrs. Harp was a Miss
Brightbill, and was married only last
spring. She and her husband occupied
a beautiful home in South Park Villa,
on the suburbs of Frederick, and the
promise of a long and happy married
life is suddenly broken. Mrs. Harp
was but 22 years of age.
Yesterday being St. Patrick's Day,

seven kinds of weather were anticipat-
ed, but wonderful to tell, the sun shone
uniformly from its rising to its setting
Under its warm rays the thick covering
of snow melted rapidly and a few more
such days of sun shine and warmth will
melt it entirely away.
Radishes and lettuce have been on

market for several days past and though
apparently out of season, with the snow
a toot deep and the cold at 6° above
zero, they are very acceptable to the
people who have been living upon dried
finite and vegetables for the past six
months.
Ex-State Senator Noah Bowlas, form-

erly of this county, but now a wealthy
oil magnate of Ohio, has been on a visit
of several days to his brother, Dr. Ed-
ward Bowlus, of this city.
It is reported that one well alone

yields the Senator 300 barrels per day,
and that the price per barrel averages
about 80 cents. The oil is run into
tanks and after being measured and
guaged by an expert of the Standerd Oil
Company, it is allowed to flow from the
tanks into pipes which conduct it to the
refineries. Large sums are spent in
boring wells, but when the 'prospector
finally "strikes oil" he has only to
equip his hole in the ground with pipes
and a receptacle at the top, and then
draw the money on the checks which
are sent out every month.
Wealth literally flows out of the

ground, but like the seekers for gold,
hundreds fail utterly, where one suc-
ceeds.

An Insane Man'. Act.

Samuel B. Ebert, of near Lime Kite,
this county, was declared insane by a
jury of inquisition at the courthouse in
Frederick last Friday, and committed
to Montevue Hospital for treatment.

. A trustee was also appointed to take
charge of his property, which consists
of several thousand dollars worth of
mortgages in Montgomery county.
The hearing in the ease of Ebert was
the result of an outbreak upon his part

• Friday night, in which he very nearly
killed his brother, George Ebert.
While the latter was at supper the in-
sane man attacked him with a penknife,

- slashing him across the cheek and ears.
Ile also received a severe cut across the
rieht hand in throwing that member up
to defend himself. He also made a
desperate assault on Dr. George J. Mc-
Curdy, who attempted to examine him.
Teshing at him with a butcher

. e  

Junior Hall Destroyed by Fize.

Fire at 6 o'clock Wednesday morning
completely destroyed the Junior Hall, a
short distance from Buena Vista Spring
Station, on the Western Maryland
Railroad, and adjoining dwelling-house,
occupied and owned by Mr. Samuel
Midis. The fire is supposed to have
originated from an overheated stove in
the general merchandise store of Mn.
Thaddeus A. Wastler, who occupied the
first floor of the hall. The hall was
built about three years ago by Pen-Mar
Council, No. 23, Jr., 0. U. A. M., of
Highfield and cost about $1,000. It was
a frame structure, two stories high. It
was partially insured with a Frederick
county firm. Merchant Wastler's stock
was nearly all consumed and was in-
sured. Mr. Ruths, whose house was
burned, saved most of the furniture,

les. There was an insuiance of $1,000
on the dwelling-house and $350 on the
furniture.

An Ode to Columbus.

The praises of Columbus,
We often do rehearse,

Sometimes in prose so stately,
Sometimes in ringing verso.

Many a once mournful melancholy,
morbid, miserable man sings the praise
of even a greater discovery than that
of Columbus. Dr. l'ierce's Golden

Medical discovery opens up a new world

of hope and health to the sick. It
cures tubercular consumption which is

shnply lung scrofula—the active and

dangerous development of a taint in the

blood. Its blood cleansieg botanic

principles specially 4t it to cleanse the

blood and preaseet the formation of
ulcers hs She lungs and bronichal tubes.
Liver .couniiain, skin disetiaes gn.i seres,
are also pined by jt,

MASTER OF THE SITUATION.

Communicated.

To be master of the situation we can-

not accept the theory, that things hap-

pen by chance or haphazzard. A

thorough knowledge of everything we

undertake is required, if we would sue-

ceed. Conceited abilities cut no figures,

for when we come in contact with

knowledge we feel our inferiority and

are dumb. Be on the right side always,

for there you will find the strong points

in argument. The wrong side of the

tapestry of life is never the most beauti-

ful or encouraging. Too many apologies

to be made for discrepencies, soon puts

one in disfavor, and we become die-

satisfied. Energy, the counterpart of

indolence, will place us in the same re-

lations that success places the man in

the busy marts of trade, compared to

the cities of Basilan.
We move onward and upward, as our

knowledge in any branch increases.

The fixed stars as they are known, are
unmistakably moving on, and we to

must move on in knowledge, otherwise

the advantages we have will not push

us to the front.
To be a master is like General Sheri-

dan, always ready to ride into a Win-

chester without even a change of stock-
ings in his saddlebags. We must have
perception, and insight as well as
knowledge to execute, otherwise at the
critical moment we find ourselves de-
ficient, unprepared for the occasion.
Occasions come like flashes. Then

when the billows are high, if we can
ride one of them on to mastery we go.
We are told there is a time in the af-
fairs of all men when taken at the tide
leads on to victcrs. Preparation alone

can fit us to know when the tide is up.
One of the ancients said, an army of

stags with a lion for a commander, was
more formidable than an army of lions

led by a stag. Here we have the con-

fidence in the leader portrayed in the

lion, the king of the forest.
Let an army have confidence in its

general and it knows no defeat. So
long as Epaininondis was their general

thin Theban army never had a panic.

It is part of a competent leader to turn

disasters into victory.
It was said by an officer, that General

Grant's demeanor when lie went into
a battle revived the most desponding,

as he always made up his mind, never

to be beaten, and his soldiers knew it.
He was master of the situation when lie

crossed the Rapidan,—he was going to
Richmond. Ile met Lee at Appomattox

where Lee gave grant his sword.
1Vashington was master of the situa-

tion. Listen to Thomas Jefferson as lie

speaks : "Washington was incapable

of fears, meeting personal danger with

the calmest unconcern. His strongest

character was prudence ; when lie ma-
turely weighed a consideration and de.

cided, he went through with his pur-

pose."
The greatness of Burke, the vastness

of his attainments challenged his ad-

versaries. Dr. Johnson was asked

whether Burke resembled Cicero. No

sir, growled Johnson, Cicero resembles

Burke.
It requires years of hard study and

research, close application to thin

themes, if we would master them.

Then like Kean we can take an au-

dience by surprise, and hold thein spell-

bound, and prove ourselves master of

the situation.
Without determination and concen-

tration on one object at a time, what

has been accomplished. ?
We must be thoroughly in earnest.

Then we can look for a fulfillment.

Look at the earnestness of Field. His

was a triumph that made him master

of the situation ; 13 years he toiled
under every disadvantage, even to the
loss of the first cable.
The final.triumph dawned, and the

maligned hero, the man of many triale,
had won. The decorations of knight-
hood dwindles to insignificance com-
pared to his, and he lives today as one
who was master of the situation. Does
the criminal sitting in his cell derive
any consolation from having been a de-
faulter; does not remorse mote than
counterbalance the pleasure :Jerked

from his gain ; does the murderer cos-

sole himself with his act when the rope

is adjusted to launch him into eternity.
No, the law is master of the situation

and they pay the penalty justly due
them.
The captain of a ship that brings

home his floating palace, through the
storms that wrecked others on the voy-
age, saving from a watery grave the

hundreds intrusted to his care, was
master of the situation. His ability is
demonstrated by his great miliieveinent,
this no raw hand could do. By know-
ing the perils of the deep, by consult-
ing his maps and charts, by steering in
the proper course, by knowing what to
do in an emergency, brought him safely

to port.
We are all sailing on the sea of life,

• destiny—eternity. When we reef into
port, will we be conversant with the
attrastions there to enjoy them, or has
the world's tinsels and allurements
destroyed our taste for things more re-
fined and enduring. Let us make our-
selves students of the lavv, that it may
be a schoolmaster unto us, that in the
end we may be masters of the situation.

ALPHA.

Death of Robert Warn,:r.

Mr. Robert Warner, one of the most
widely known citizens of Hagerstown,
died Wednesday afternoon of general
debility, aged aboat sixty seven years.
He was born in Germany in 1829. His
Fattier, Gotleih Warner, emigrated to
America when IIohert was but seven
years old and settled in the Clear Spring
district. For a ;umber of years be
carried the United States mail between
Clear ispring and North Mountain. In
)809 he was :sleeted city anuncilman in
ward 5 on the democratic ticket. Of
tete years be hiss Wan all active prolii-
tionists and ran for sheriff and the
Legislatiire on the prohibition ticket.
lie has been in the fish be jr ges ever
fill).ee the war,

1

FA IALFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, March 17.—Mr. Ella

Musselman, who is engaged in business

at York, is spending a few days nil hi

his parents, Mr. and Mrs—Tulin M.
Mussel man, of this place.
Miss Lula Bream, of near Geftysteire,

is visiting among her friends in Fair-

field.
People about Fairfield .sre ninkine

good use of the snow. We can bear the
bells ringing is every direction.

Mn. C. Spangler and brother Nebin,

are visiting at Mount Joy.
Mrs. Robert Watson, of Way nesborcis

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. H. Riley, of near this place.

It lias frequently been sail that
women talk less in the month ef
February, than any other month iii the

year. I heard a man say, the only
thing that would make Isis wife hold
her jrw was tooth ache.
There seems to be no trouble 'to put

beef out on credit. To cellect is some-
thing else.
There is strong talk of having Fair-

field incoi porated. The limits of the
borough are to be surveyed n the neer
future. Some of the citizens are it
favor of the incorporai in, whilst others
are opposed it. Let her go Gallagher.
Mr. Samuel Walter and wife, are °a

the sick list. Grip seems to be a
common complaint.
Mr. J. C. Shertzer, of Mount Holly,

will move to Fairfield on the first cat
April.

The poets sing of a fountain whose
waters bring back lost youth,

But no one has ever found it. S1il4

there's a germ of truth
In the dreamers' fable of fancy, for

there exists to-day
A draught that banishes sorrow and

drives despair away
From women whose lives have be-

come a burden, on account of diseasea
to which women alone are snliject.
The well-known "Favbrite Prescrip-
tion" prepared by Dr. Pierce may not
be able to bring back youth when it has
flown, but it will restore lost healC.,,
and that will bring happiness, and so
the draught is as magical in its effect as
the fountain of youth was fabled to he,

MRS. CATHARINE EL NICELY, Of Andy,

Wetzel Co., IF. Va.., writes.' "After
taking your Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription, I find I am. entirely cured of
'female complaint.' I return my moat
sincere thanks to Dv. Pierce for my
cure."

The Groom Wore Tootbpielc Shoes Whiek

Caused Him to Faint.

The Frederick correspondent of the
Baltimore American says: "A young
couple from the county, who came here
to he married a few days ago, had au
embarrassing experience while in the
presence of the minister, resulting front

the effort of the groom to wear a pair
of toothpick shoes, which he had pur-

chased for the occasion. In the midst
of the ceremony he suddenly reeled

and fell to the floor in a dead faint, the
circulation of his blood having been in-

terrupted by the unusual shape and
tightness of his gaudy foot gear. The
anxious bride quickly stooped down
and pulled one of the shoes off, whi!e
the minister removed the other. The
ceremony was then proceeded with, an,1
at its conclusion the minister loaned the
young benedict a pair of his own shoes,
of ample dimension, to go home in."

A IIagerstown correspondent to the
Baltimore San says : Over 100 persons
have been converted since March 4 at
the evangelistic services being held

every afternoon and night by Rev. L.
L. Seiber, of Gettysburg, Pa., in the
Lutheran church at Smithsburg, Ml,,
Rev. J. B. Keller, pastor. All Abe

stores and business places 'in ,the .tow ii
are closed at night out et xespect to the
revival.

MA.P.RIED.
•

STONES! FER---M ASTER-- March
15, at Littlestowit, by Rev. T. Wagner,
Mr. Charles E. Stonesifer, .of Harney,
111d., to Miss Mary S.. Maatersof Littles-
town.

DIED.

srrooN March 15, 1896, ie
Baltimore. Lee W. Sutton, son of Mr
Wni. K. Sutton, formerly of this place,
in (be twenty-sixth year of his age.

 4.111npil

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts- -
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so mnny forms of
sickness are not thin to any actual dis-
ease. but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleatookt
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt•
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating. the
organs on which it nets. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you par-
ahasAt, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
[fin the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease. Or' t
may be commended to the m,:st skihift
physicians, lint if in need of a laxatiN ,
one should have the best, and with
well-informed everywhere, Syrup f
f igs stands highest and is most la rgs
eseedsind eivesmest general ..il4etia.4.

•
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. FROM WIPDLETON TO WADDLETON.

When we set out a-journeying, my baby girl

It realty is a wonder how the way goes ftee•t-
ing by.

The -course is from the sitting room, her

charger is my knee
And thd minstrel inuede with us is her little

laugh of eke.

"Oh, from Widdleton to Waddleton it's eight-

een miles,
,But from' Waddleton to Widdleton it's nineteen

tulles
(Which is just a freak-in distance which my

conscience reconciles
edith the theory that baby songs are full of

' tricks and wiles)-
Oh, from Widdleton to Waddleton it's eighteen

miles."

tier grandma is so jealous when we set about

our trip.
She claims to see u tear shade in the quiver of

her lip.
She says the way is rocky and the steed is

roughly elied,
But we tell her of another path that's smooth

- and clear ;aid broad.

We never have arrived at where we set about

to go,
'or always on the journey baby's curly head

drops low,
And then I draw her closer, closer, closer to

my breest,
And the steed is turned to pasture and its rid-

er is-undressed.

,"Still from Wieldleton to Waddleton it's eight-

een miles,
And from Waddleton to Widdleton it's nine,

teen miles,
And the treezere bring a Murmuring from

drowsy afterwhiles,
And a little prayer is uttered for a life to know

no trials-
Oh, from Widdleton to Waddleton it's eighteen

-Carl Smith in Ladies' Homo Journal.

PENNSYLVANIA IN 1683.

"'rum an Unpublished Letter From Wil-

liam Penn to Duke Ormonde.

I thank god I am safely arrived
ill the province that the providence
of god and Bounty of the King hath
Made myne, mad which the credit,
prudence and industry of the people
concerned with me must render
Considerable. I was received by the
Ancient Inhabitants with much kind-
ness and respect and the rest
brought it with thorn; there may be
about four (f. 215b) thousand settles
in all, I speak, I think within com-
pass; we expect an increase from
•Yeittoo, Holland and Germany, as
Well as our Native Country.
The land is Generally good, well

tvater'd and not so thick of wood as
imagin'd; there are also many open
places that have been old Indian
fends, the trees that grow hero are
the Mulberry, white and rod, wal-
nut, black, gray and Hickory, Pop-
lar, Cedar, Cyprus, chestnut, Ash,
Sarsafrax, Gum, pine, Spruce, cake,
black, white, red Spanish chestnut
and Swamp which has a bale like a
Willow, and is most lasting. The
food the woods yoild is your Elks,
Deer, Racoons, Beaver, Rabbets,
Turkeya, Phosants, heath-birds, Pid-
goons and Patredges, innumerably;
we need no setting dogs to ketch,
they run by droves into tho house in
cold weather. Our Rivers have also
plenty of excellent fish and water
foul, as Sturgeon, rock, shad, her-
ring, cadfish, or flattheads, sheeps-
heads, roach and porch, and trout
in inland Stroainos ; of foul°, the
Swan, white, gray, and black
goose, and brands, (f. 216) the best
duck and tel I ever onto, and the
Snipe and the Curluo with the Snow-
bird are also excellent.
The Aire is sweet and clear°

Which makes a screen and steady
sky, as in the more southern parts
of France. Our Summers and Win-
ters are commonly onco in three
years in extreames; but the Winters
Seldom last above ten weeks and
rarely begin till. the latter end of
December; the days are abovo.two
hours longer, and thri Sun much
hotter hero then with you, which
makes some recompense for the
sharp° nights of the Winter season,
es well as the woods. that make
cheap and groat fires. Wo have of
graine, wheat, maize, rye, barly,

soverall excellent sorts of
beans and peas, pumpleans, water
and 11311S mellons, all englesh reefs
and Garden stuff, good fruit and ex-
cellent Sider, the Peach we have in
divers kinds, and very good, and in
great abundance. The Vine (of soy-
erall sorts and the sign() with us of
rich land) is very fruitfull, and tho
not so sweet as some I have eaten in
Europe, yet it makes a good wine,
.and the worst, good ;vinegar. (f.
216b.) I have obeerved three sorts,
the Great grape that has green, retT,
and black, all ripe on the same tree,
the muskedell end blackalittle grape,
which-is the best, and may be im-
prov'd to an excellent wine. Thes
are spontaneous. Of Cattle, we
have the horso, not very handsome,
but good. Cow Cattle and hogs in
much plenty, and sheep enemas()
pace.
Our town of Philadelphia is seat-

ed between two navigable rivers,
haveing from 4 to 10 fathom wa-
ter, about 150 houses up in one
yearo, and 400 country settlements,
thus do we labour to render our-
selves an industreous Colony, to the
honour and benefitt of the Crown,
as well as'our own comfort and ad-
vantage, and lott there not be sop-
orated, say I.-Notes and Queries.

Every great man exhinits the tal-
ent of organizatioe or coestruction,
whether it be in a poem, a philo-
sophical „system, a policy Cr a strat-
egy. Aral without method there
is no ergainisation nor construction.
.-Bul er,

'lime 1.; rs t wood borer wasthe wood-
pecker, and so accurate is his work
hat the hole lie jore l the tree is
is eneetly cireadar as though meas-
aired by a pair of compasses.

• In 1e90 there were 153 steel works
(in this country, nearly half of which
•y, ire in Pennsylvania.

Printing ink is made of linseed
pile rosin, soap and lampblack or

poloring, matter,

OLD FASHIONS 1N1

The Cherished Coffin Boards of New Eng-

land Families a Half Century Ago.

"A ready made coffin is a thingi
never saw until I was a grown man,"
said the reminiscent person, who is
not so very old either. "I was
brought up in a small village in Ver-
mont, where a broadcloth coffin avith
silver trimmings would have creat-
ed as much wonder and speculation
as a cable car. If such a coffin had
strayed into the neighborhood, it
would doubtless have been placed
upright in some one's hest room and
been used as a cabinet for choice
bits of china, its funereal purpose
remaining undreamed of.
"Each farmer saved from his cut-

ting of timber a few of the finest
boards. Especial attention was giv-
en to the seasoning and finish, and
they were then stored away until
the time when they should be need-
ed. There was always rivalry among
the neighbors as to who had the fin-
est coffin boards in his loft. They
would no more think of using the
coffin boards for any other purpose
than they would of wearing the
clothes which had been put away in
the cedar chest for them to be laid
out in.
"Owing to the uncertainty as to

the time when they might be called
for, nothing more could be done to-
ward making the coffins than to
have the boards ready. Mon were
too thifty in those days to run any
risk of making up a coffin and then
having it a misfit, and it was gener-
ally conceded that a man's last con-
versation with the minister should
not be accompanied by the unmis-
takable sound of hammering from
the barn. So the coffin making had to
be left until all was over. When my
greatuncle died, I remember, father
and my elder brothers staid up all
night making his coffin.
"Who did the laying out? Oh,

there was at least one woman in the
village who was first class at that
sort of thing-generally a tailoress
or seamstress-and was always on
hand. She took right hold and did
everything-made the shroud, gave
advice about the latest style in
mourning, saw the callers if she was
allowed to. Generally the family
took a mournful pleasure in per-
forming that duty themselves. This
self appointed undertaker never ex-
pected any remuneration for her
services, though she didn't object if
after next shearing you sent around
enough wool for a new dress, pro-
vided you were perfectly able to do
SO.

"No, the shroud wasn't of home-
spun linen. That was one time
when a man was allowed to -wear
'store clothes,' though all his life ho
had worn homespun linsoy woolsoy
shirts, home woven natural gray
trousers and cowhide boots made by
the traveling cobbler. He was buried
in a white shroud of the finest mus-
lin which his means afforded and
the village store could furnish.
There was nothing brief about the
remarks of the minister. The serv-
ice usually took a good two hours.
We always had a regular sermon.
It gave the minister an opportunity
to expostulate with backsliders
such as ho never had in church, for
the most irreligious man in town
would turn out for a funeral.
"Flowers? Where should they

get them? Nobody had tirno to
bother over posy beds, and if they
did happen to haven few hollyhocks
and marigolds scattered in among
the 'garden sass' you couldn't get
them to pick them for love or mon-
ey. So flowers were unfashionable,
and there was no need of requesting
friends not to send them.
"Hoarse? Well, not unless you

use so high sounding a name for a
box wagon with two board seats
across it for the bearers. The coffin
was placed on the bottom under
their feet. There was generally
.some one in the neighborhood that
had such a wgon, and the neighbors
-were froo to borrow it. At other
times it was used for hauling bar-
rels."-New York Tribune.
•

Palaklava and Chancellorsville,

Your interesting reference to the
Crimean war brings to mind Tenny-
son's lines, which have immortal-
ized the "Charge, of the Light Bri-
gade."
No one who was present in the

ranks, es was the writer, can well
forget no opening fire of Stonewall
Jackson's 20,000 veterans, when he
surprised Hooker's right after sun-
set at Chancellorsville in 1863. This
wing of the army rolled back upon
Itself with frightful loss and confu-
sion by the advancing rush of the
Confederates. Fora time the worst
fears were entertained by those who
were in immediate command of the
Union forces.
At this moment Major Keenan,

with about 300 cavalry, was ordered
to the charge."to hold the enemy
back at all cost" until the guns,
then "narked on the hill," were
"placed" to save the army. The or-
der was well •understhod by this
bravo officer, and immediately ex-
ecuted, 800 against "twice 10,000
gallant foes." Keenan's command
was annihilated, "nor came back
one his wounds to tell."-Letter in
Kearney Republican.

This Most Extraordinary Country.

"How did this doosid place got its
name?" asked the visiting Britisher.
"The night it was named," ex-

plained the Oshkosh citizen, "they
was a lot of fellers drinkin hot
Scotch. Finally they got full an de-
cided to name the town 'Hot

Scotch,' la4 by that time they was
se full that the pighest they could
conic to it was 'Oshkosh,' an they
let it go at that."
"Haw! 'Ow American!"-Cincin,

nati Enquirer,

A 1URKISH CEMETERY.

City of Marble Shafts In the Shadows of

Cypress Trees.

"And why do the Osmanli prefer
-Scutari as a burial place to any oth-
er?"
"Becaue it is there the trumpet

of the archangel will be first heard.
The true believers who lie at Scu-
tari Will first rise to answer it;
next, the faithful from other parts of
the earth; after that the Hebrews,
and lastly the giaours who follow
other gods."
Thus spoke the grave old turban-

ed Turk who stood beneath a cy-
press tree on the slopes of the world
famed cemetery of the sea of Mar-
morn.
"All know," he Went on in calm,

jndicial accents, "that when the last
days of the world are drawing near,
the Osmanli will be driven forth
from Stamboul by the Frank. Then,
for a space, there will be trouble
and turmoil on the earth; all sons
of the faithful will fly up to Scutari
as a refuge; there they, the living
and the dead alike, will await the
day of judgment."
With that, thinking it was a hurt

to his dignity to parley longer with
a giaour, he gathered his robes
about him, saluted majestically,
then passed slowly away down one
of the long, broad avenues leading
to the gates of the cemetery, leav-
ing the .stranger to wander at his
pleasure through that forest of tall
tombstones standing erect.
The coup d'ceil is picturesque in

the extreme. As far as coo can see,
the long slender shafts of marble
rise beneath the shadow of the mas-

sive cypress-the tree of Allah, the
Osmanli call it-which points its fin-
ger to the sky, while the luxuriant
vegetation of the east clusters
around the base of the slabs, em-
phasizir. a; their snowy whiteness and
preventing, them from being too daz-
zling to the eyn.
Each tomb bears its own &cora

tion. A single leaflet, the drooping

petals of a rose, or graceful frond of

fern indicate that a female form lies
below. A turban or a fez shows that
the dead person was a man. Lamps,
ostrich eggs, sashes, fringed and
colored handkerchiefs of varied hue,
all have their own significance;
while here and there will be seen
some tall stone, sculptured from
end to end, its ornamentation in
high relief, encircled by a number
of smaller ones, -which proves that
the father of a family-a man of
wealth-rests hero surrounded by
his wives and children. A curved
scimiter shows that a man of war
reposes there; an anchor marks the
sleeping place of a sailor; a wand of
office proves that the dead man held
some post of command. So on, till
something is learned of all, even
though one may not be able to de-
cipher the fantastic Arabic charac-
ters which tell with more detail the
history of the dead.
The terms in which the Tiuk ex-

presses his lamentations are often
very pathetic, especially when they
refer to the loss of his wife or child.
Here is one, taken front the tomb

of a young girl, which effectually
combats the common western delu-
sion that the Osmanli believe that
women are born without souls or
hope of a future life:
"The cold blasts of fate caused

this nightingale to wing its way to
heaven. There it has found its await-
ed bliss. Zeinab is the name of her
who lies below, and for her Lababa,
who wrote these linos, offers hum-
ble petition. Weep not for her, for
though dead she has ,beoome a so-
journer in the gardens of paradise."
-St. Paul's.

Family Funds.

One of the old residents of a Mas-
sachusetts town delights the young-
er generation with her stories of life
in the town 70 years ago, when sho
was a little girl. Her father, with
his wife and children, and his broth-
er, with wife and children also, oc-
cupied a great farmhouse which is
still in a state of excellent preserva-
tion in spite of its years of hard
service.
"My father and my unole had a

`common purse,' " said the old lads
to a young visitor who was begging
for reminiscences of that bygone
time, "and all the family expenses
wore provided for from the funds it
contained.
"Thera were 12 children in our

part of the house and 13 in my
uncle's, so that it took a good deal
to provide us with food and cloth-
ing.
"My uncle had the reputation of

being a little more prudent in money
matters than was considered neces-
sary by my father or any one ac-
quainted with our affairs, so I have
heard since. In those days the chil-
dren of both families knew by in-
stinet that my father was the person
to whom an appeal for sonic desired
bit of finery or what we called 'un-
necessaries' had better be made. The
common purse seemed to have
greater powers of extension in his
hands than in my uncle's.
"I well remember my pretty Cous-

in Myra dancing with delight when
she was on the eve of her sixteenth
birthday. 'I'm to have a piano aft-
er all, Jennie,' she cried, giving me
a hug. 'Father was very doubtful
about it, but Uncle Amos told me
not to worry, for if father couldn't
afford to give it to mein.) could.'"-
Youth's Companion.

The mind is found most acute and
most uneasy in the morning. Un-
easiness is, indeed, a species of sa-
gacity-a passive sagacity. Fools are
never uneasy.-Goethe.

For several centuries an infusion
of nutgalls treated with sulphate of

iron composed the only known ink.

WASTED 1•3S ELOQUENCE.

A Southern Congre.nman Who Raked Bing,

haxn as a :lay at Home.

Here is a story which Stallings of
Alabama tells in the Washington
Post on himself:
"It happened in the Fifty-second

congress, when I was a new man in
the house, not so experienced as I
am now. Bingham of Pennsylvania
was making a bloody shirt speech
on some subject or other. Near me
sat old Judge Culberson. He listened
awhile, and then beckoned to me.
" 'I say, Stallings,' said he in his

slow, lazy way, 'get up and answer
that fellow. The idea of his abusing
the southern cavaliers like that! He
never smelt gunpowder. He never
was in the war. He skulked while
wo were out fighting Yankees.'
"I didn't know Bingham," con-

tinued Stallings. "I felt flattered
that Culberson should call on me to
speak for our side and got the floor
as soon as I could when Bingham
had concluded.
"Well, sir, I lit into Bingham. I

throw all the eloquence of my
tongue into that effort to annihilate
him. I pictured the northern soldier
shouldering his musket and kissing
his wife and children farewell at the
front gate. I pictured the battlefield,
where ho fought and bled for the
Union. I pictured the sonthern sol-
dier, departing from his thatched
cottage home, where dwelt his loved
ones, going out to fight for what be
believed his right, and his return,
to find his house in ashes and his
dear ones dead or scattered. And
then I denounced the skulking stay
at homes in the north, men like the
gentleman who had just preceded
me, who had never seen a battlefield;
never smelt gunpowder except on
the Fourth of July or at a ratifica-
tion meeting, and who, 30 years aft-
er, would got up in congress and
denounce the southern men who
had gone out to lay down their lives
for their cause, right or wrong.
"To my surprise," rail Stallings,

"Bingham took itin the best of Ira-
floor. He even laughed. SOIDO of the
Republicans smiled and looked in
an amused way at Dinghem and
then at tom, and next thing; I knew
some on our side were smiling and
laughing, and when I turned about
there was Mr. Culberson doubled up
in his seat, laughing to himself as
though be had a fit. It began to
dawn on me about this time that
Culberson had just put up a job on
me. I wasn't I hrough with my re-
marks, but I cut off short and sat
do 
"Presently Dingham walked over

down. 

to me, holding oat his hand in a
pleasant sort of way, and said:
"'This is Mr. Stallings, I believe.

rin sure you have been made the
-victim of a practical joke. I was in
the Union army and was wounded
at Gettysburg, Spottsylvaiiiit and
Fareaville and was mustered out as
brigadier general. It's all right.
Only I hate to see a young man like
you imposed upon.' "

Honors Were Easy.

A Parisian journalist recently
wrote a rather unfavorable critieisln
of the performance of a well known
actress. The latter was keenly
wounded and watched for a chalice
to avenge herself. She was one
evening at the Varieties with a
young aristocrat for an escort when
she espied the critic. She had a
package with her which she request-
ed her friend to deliver in person.
The dandy rose, and, taking the

package over to where the journal-
ist was sitting with a party, pre-
sented it to him, saying, "Mademoi-
selle, who admires your talent has
requested me to present you with
this as a souvenir from her."
The critic took it and opened it

before his friends, who had heard
the dandy's little speech. It con-
tained about a dozen goose quills,
and smiles and suppressed laughter
went around. But the critic was
equal to the occasion.
"Ah, my dear sir," said ho to the

messenger, "please give my best
thanks to the young lady for these
pretty feathers. I was aware of the
fact that she plucked her admirers,
but I really did not imagine she did
so on my account."-Strand Maga-
zine.

France and Fine Speeches.

When Tread his (Gambetta's) fiery
patriotic phrases, and when you tell
us that he was avant tout un patri-
ote, I think of Dr. Johnson's brusque
saying, "Patriotism is the last ref-
uge of a scoundrel." It is hard to
practice the plain virtues, but not
hard to so grisor de mots about la
patrie. What Franco wants is men
with a passion- for the plain virtues
and capable of inspiring this passion
in others. His intellectual qualities,
his perception of the law of evolu-
tion in politics and his suppleness
and adroitness in shaping his course
accordingly are far more remarka-
ble. * * * They seem to me Italian
rather that French, but whenceso-
ever they proceed they are not, al-
though valuable, what Franco most
needs and cannot supply the place
of this.-Matthew Arnold.

the Same.

Acquaintance (in the street car)-
Hello, Borns! I haven't seen you
since you got your last book out.
How are you anyhow? What's in
that paper?
Struggling Author-A roast.
Acquaintance-I don't mean the

brown paper. I mean the paper you
are reading.

Struggling Author (with evident
reluctanee)-I have a roast in that
too.-Qhicago Tribune. 

Reward of Modesty.

Everybody commends the modest
man and rushes ahead and takes the
seats away from him when there is
a crowd getting aboard the car
Somerville Jenrrno

Queen Louisa of Prussia and the Rose.

Before parting- Napoleon spent a
few moments at her side, and at the
end, turning, pulled from a bunch a
beautiful rose, which he offered
with gestures of gallantry and hom-
age. Hesitating a moment the queen
at last put out her hand and said as
she accepted it, "At least with
Magdeburg."
"Madame," came the frigid reply;

"it is mine to give and yours to ao-;
cept."• But he gave his arm to con-
duct her to the carriage, and as they
descended the stair together the dis-
appointed guest said in a sentimen-
tal and oractional voice, "Is it possi-
ble that, having had the happiness

to see so near the man of the cen-

tury and of all history, he will not
afford me the possibility and the
satisfaction of being able to assure

him that he has put me under obli-
gations fcr life?"
With solemn tones Napoleon re-

plied: "Madame, I am to be pitied.

It is a fault of my unlucky star."
Queen Louisa's own lady in wait-

ing related that her sovereign's bit-
terness overcame her at the last,
and as she stepped into the carriage
she said, "Sire, you have cruelly de-
ceived me."-Professor Sloane in
Century.

What It Cost Him.•

Mrs. Watts-There! We have
cleared off the last of that church
debt, and it -never cost you men a
cent. See what women can do.
Mr. Watts-I don't know abort

the other fellows, but I know you
have made me spend more than ‘100
for extra meals down town while
you were out monkeying around.-
Indianapolis Journal.

Guessed 'Wrong.

Flathunter (who hates dogs)-Do
you allow your tenants to keep dogs?
Landlord (on the wrong scent)-

Well, yeel, sometimes.
Flathunter-That settles it.

won't take the fiat -New York
Tribune.

Where Total henpees Are itnre.

It is a fact well known to astrono-
mers that the average number of
total and partial eclipses in any one
year is four; that the maximum is
seven and the mininiut» two. Where
only two occur they are always both
of the sun. There are a great many
more eclipses of no sun in the
course of a year or 100 years than
there are of the moon; this fact
notwithstanding., however, London,
the metropolis of the world, SOOMS
to be a place whero such obstruc-
tions of the stin's light seldom cc-
cur.-St. Louis Renublio.
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- - -

---,--- - -
7 17 5 54,10 '47 eir Baltinitle le 4 :0 ti 11 (8
e. M .1 A. 31 1 A 31. A . 51. ) .31.

Aul ittiOlitil trains leave Belie! on• foi Union
sup e;;.1. 5tm;(1.1- I t 1(1 1) a. in'.,

and 0.115 p. nl.. and leave 'Union Bridge ft' Balti-
more and intermediate Statione et Gee a. III.
12.47 p Tn. datiy. exo et t St:14111y.
Stinda.VE only-leave Batt non e for tnier 1,111'2 e

and Intesneeletto Stations 0.20 e. et. and 1 hp. in.
atel leeve Union Bridge Nil Ban i1i.ae 6.4C a. tmi.
1:1114., 5 p,

---
i•
7 17
645
6 26
5 56
6 39
r• 57
I.

I'. Ia.
4 44
416
414

P. M.
7 19
7 15
645
614

- - ----
1.nave Rocky Bilge for Fintrinti4mt.g. et 8.er met

ite .0 a. in., tin! 3.11 snit G.:4 I. ne Lo rove 1 mm -
eieslonier for lioelo Ridge nil reap(' 101(1 a nu.
and a 55 and 4 N. p. ii,. Leon e lit tue vire for
lerederiek tot it 40 in. and 5.40 p. nu. I.eet e
Brimeville lot Titieytown. Little: teem mid teelo
u mien at 7.44 e. III. a: p. iii.

11. (). paesenger train Itette.c Churry I' en fer
Conmerlend and WC: lid (In it. 13,
daily at 8.51' It. In., Our Pieatimet oted len, Denser,
Nto. IT, daily es eept ;:t 1.241 au,(1
Chicago 1,.NpreSs. No. 7, (they et 4112 e.

Plvs..'orets for ('tilC_it, I, :need. Ni,. r Cie-
einiete Lie:et:re No. 1. teee Noi.171t, Pei t. ck
tett Clete trete+ t te Noe 5 et Ni', 1.
Ietsseegers for It, & 0. Pite-etint 5- po-t-ss, No.

11, take No. 7 10 liaimoek mid there tint:eft

'Daily. _Ail 'mien, daily. eY1.1• , t et very
.r-Lt0,7.4 wily tot inil pa-seunry•ts froni esn tan re.

I. m nofin. it. ii. GI•1: W011
Preee lh (lime Mimi ge-. (ien'i lie-s. Agent

-

Baltirno:e an] )hio Rsi Ro

SCHEDULE IN 1•111414 -1 e A . t

I.EA E CAM 111-..N STA1 It N .

Noe 1.1 west, lee-teeth I! I.nmu,tI, ii
III le o n . Exert, -s. 7 'ii p.

Fol. Si. Ali,. r r

gl..;,i)11.1 ..11 c,; daily 2.25 tee 1(7, 1-355
11,1111 it 

1i. 

Vol' eat:Muter :Ind Cleeele1 it 10.1e 71. 111. ;tee 7.10
I i

For Waidenglor, wee). daye, ;no. eeee, sC.t,
;Lem halt, 55.00, se:5, ',MAI, 11 .15 ti. In.. 12 1;
Anon, 45 minntee) 12.15, x2. 1e, 511.:25, 11..15•X457-.'3n0j."X"S; el-hl .5174. 1, 511.1: 5511'1 (1.),(1.'N.N6 i110. OC..1118.111.X 14;1:41:: . SI.un-
iay, M1.25,6 till. 510.:17. ((1.12, a. le
remit:Mee) I 15. xz.10. 3215. (3.45 4e-momie,

(els, x6 -.0. al 57.e0,9.15, 510.20, 511.00 bed

For pol le 7.er, ".1511. m.. 12.15 Heel 4.10 ,
in. On Sends'', seoloa. iii. met 5 p.
For Ft-mit:leek, 7. 0, en5 a. no., 1 e5. 4.e0 atio15 Foe

p. iii. on tdinulaty, e.31 a_jim,and 5.NII p.
For Luteite Bonito ke and all points in lite Simile

vitt N. A:, W. It II.. 10..1, 1o. ni. daily. temp I,
eleeeleg eats to kontimee.Chatiatievea k tev
0.1e:17.74 For Lliray 2.e5 p. daily.
For 1.-xington tool ponils tlo ghee Vent y

54 (10.10 10 a. Ii,. For It Meet-stele 54.1e, p nee/laid
train for liarrisonlote 5, :4 a. In.
For Hagerstown. 74 ZS 10 7.10.10m m...74.10 p.rre..
For NIL o% ire and Slay Stations, 4 zs.10. FN 1 5

z61155. $51,14 0.1-. 11 oio11(1; b. et prineipa I stanome out3 .)..2 

1,01'13111G:0f ('thy. *4 110. 7..11.1, ill ;5, it. mm.
at 15, z3 31. 71.21 '5.: 0, '11.11. in.
For I ',11•177, Bey. week (toys, 6.26 a. In. Leave

cut tis Itoy, week days. 5.45 p. ote
1,:l'ilrytt I ns1 rv3, ;5, ian:.;10(c1 (61.10., 11i..eHri(tu.;ftirinl(ot, ie Np,IT,( t1.1,,oh.giVt;(- 1-(1,,),.

Cleveland, 'F.o() a. tn., .; froth ,
St. Louie and West, 5.15 a. 111., p. nu. daily-.

ROYAL' liLliE LINE FOR NEW YOltli. AND
1' ill LA DELIII he. -

All treens Illnemetied wife nivisch Bel t
For New Yerk, Boston and the Saul, we. oles-s

3.1•5.1.2.0, (10.48 nilana Can a. in., 12.55, 3.50,
(5 5 i Dining Car) S55 to. in. (1247. Mgt t, S'etping
.Ceteettached. open fon• paseengere 10 p. sue-
-lays. e.25, (Mee liming ('ar) a. in_ 1255, 3.50
15,5 • Dining (nit) S 15, p.m. (12.47 Meet Sleepieg
Par salt tweed), tope» for patibeinire is .10.00 p.
For Athletic City, e.2' , 111.18 a. in., 12.55 p. ni,

senolays.r, 25 a. in.. 125 p. tn.
For Philadelplita. Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, week days 5.e5, e.50. (10.48 !-Ioppii m

5-00 p.
40 a. Me 2 53, 5-00 p. In. Sundays, 8.40 a. tn.

et 1:Eilxillig,-toit enly. Dining Car.) a. in.,12.55, e.50,

25, (9.5 letting Cere nt.. 12.53, 17..0 (5.5e Dine
(5.5o, lenitig Cat). 801) p.m., 12.47 night. Sundays

itez Care.s.t.5. to. nu. t2.47
For all stint-MS on the ply., week days,

Ft Sureley. sSundayonly. *Daily.
x Express train.
--

iltleiragaletalled for anti ohm-I:n(11nm] Ii ot els era
eo.iden,••••g•hr union PransTei Compaii3 cit cm
left at Ticket Offices:

..,tor...• • .. • e.,..TANPTIALT7MOBESTe,
230 S. Broadway Or Canniel Statler .
R. SCAM PSELI„ CRAS, II. SCIel L,

11010.Manaeer. Gen. Pees . A gel..

  R P IZE OFFER 
1sT PRTZE.-Ttic ilAteemone WORLD will'

give a handsotne gold watch, warranted gen-
ulne and a perfect timekeener, to any bey
who will send in the names of ten yearly sub-
aeribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 404
three-month subscribe a along with cash,
which will he $30.
2ND PRIZE -THE TIALTniony. WORLD Will

given fine cheviot suit to tneasure to any boy
who will a mil in 0 yearly, or 12 slx-mouth..
or 24 three-month eubseribers • along with,
cosh, which will be 411.8.
3nro PI-Hee:I.-The BALTIMORE WORLD wilt

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reach
bat and ball, meek and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month, or 32 throe-month sub-
scribers alone with caeh, which will be $9.
THE BALTIMORE Erne:nen WORLD has the.

second largest dnilY 11THI twice the largest af--
ternoon home tirculetion in Baltimore city..
It has the very best local news and the United'
Press telegraph news service'. NvniCh is the

best In the country. Its nelltical column is
more closely watched than 'that of rtny Balti-
more daily paper. It gives a story end other
interesting reading matter for ladies daily.
Competitors will note that subwrintions for

any lenath of time ours lie sent in. 17PoViding
the total figures up $70, elS end $9 respect-
ively. This offer is opsto only nil Sept. 1. All
papers will be Mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in suhseribee,' names as
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately cia receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscrintien rates-One month. 25 cents:

three mouths, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
one year: $3.
Address all communications to gam Womt.p.,

Baltimore, kW, _


